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Cheryl
Grismer
& 76,4-22t7

3815 Glcn catryotr Drlvc,
Wcstbant. B,C. V4T 2P7

lntultlve counselllng.
A psychic art portratt
of your cnc4y f,cld

wlth tapcd
lntcrprctatlon,

This ts a much requested class by those who have already completed the Splrltual Intenslve. Our focus durlng
these tlrree weekends will be totally on heart and soul. Expect another transformation. You wlll experience
new technlques as well as expand and deepen the work begun |l1 the Splritual Intenslve.

Westbank, BC
Mry 18-2(), Jurc 15-17 &.Iuly &8

Contactf Cheryl (25O) 764-2217

Inveshnent:

gylvan Lake, AB
, May 4-6 p.2E,-27 & J$G 22-24

Contactr Jlll (4O3) 887-2608 Cheryl (25O) 764-2217
$6O0 olus GST

Ifyou are committed to turnlngyour ltfe in a new direction that is closer to your heart's truth and your soul's
path, then thls class is for you. This is more than an lnstrucUonal course, tt becomes a place in ttme where
the u'orld stops and the miracle of you emerges. We start with the bastc tools of meditation, parapsychologl,
metaphyslcs and healing designed to improve your p€rsonal and professional lives. You learn to apply your
paranormal abiliues tlrough regressions, crlmlnal lnvestlgauons, psl-scans tralnlng, automauc and iixsplra-
tional writlng, healing and much more. Thls four weekend tratnlng provtdes a unlquely graduated program
where your heart and vision are opened to the presence and nurturance of love. Class slze ltnlted to lO.

Westbank . trbb. 9-11 & 29-25, March 23,-25 & April 27-29
Cheryl (250) 76a-2217 . Inveshhent $875 plus GST

For more info. call: 604-818-8375

VscstnRinrt
Coonilc Crassrs

in PEIticloI witH Afcir-E

Tuesdays: 7:15 to 9:30 pm

Feb.'13 & 27 March 6, 13 &27
5 Classes for $50 or $15 each

Register by Feb. 10 . $20 deposit needed
at 272 Ell|s Street, Pentlcton, BC V2A 4L6

Phone 25G'492-5371 for detalls

Saturday & Sunday . 10 am to 9 pm

APRIL 7th & gth

Days Jfr sasoxinoeewetrwv.
SURREY

Hotel t)v-.r ' Bc
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A Message to
Workshop & Retreat Facilitators

If yoa pln b ran your residential *tofluhop
or rcbpat b the period Deccmber to March an*
.Your group size is between l2 and 60 pafticipants.
.You need comfortable accommodation and

dedicated meeting spaces.

'You want your group served tasty and nourishing meals.
.Exceptional value for money is a major consideration.
.As well as marketing and advertising support...

You and your partner would be welcome to stay
with us for one night on a complimentary basis to
check that our facilities and services would meet the
needs of your group.

we are the Southwind Inn in Oliver, BC
Our Operations Manager, Janice Sarell would be

pleased to hear from you:
Phone (250) 498-3442. Fax (250)498-3938

E-mail Janice@vip.net

F{eal
.1 / -

wlth comfort

Massage Craft
light and durablc * adlustahle height

ecoccrtiGcd h:rduood + strucord uarranty
easy, fut cable loc,k set-up

Plus set tlre mood with soft flannel or conon linens,
trlaing rnrsic, xcntcd lotions and oils, "bo{trshion"

support systcms, bolsrcts, arrn rests and morc...

Order now
by calling toll-free:

I.888.207.0208
or mc@massagecraft.com

Visa 6t Mastercard Accepted

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot deal with their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

Whal people are saying....

'l recommend it without reservation." John Bradshttw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
heafing the wounds ofchildhood." Joan Bory-senko, Ph.D,

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

,/ft\, For your derailed brochure. please call

K?d, Hoffman Instituie Canada

VU l-E0-741-3,149 Ask for Peter Kolassa
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Presents

SHOW
February 16, 17 & 18,2001

VANCOUVER CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE.CANADA PTACE

Exhibits. Seminars . Cookins Demos. All You Need to Know
For a Healthy Body, Mind & Soul and Much More...

$8.00 General Admission . $6.50 Seniors {65+) & Students
$4.00 Children 6 - 15 . Free 5 vears & under.$16.00 3 Dav Pass

EVENT TNFORMAToN (604) 983-2794
$2.00 DISCOUNT COUPON AVAILABTE AT AI.L PHAnIIA|S'I'E STORES
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The llealer
is lour Self

by Lynne Gordon-lvlii ndel

In the days of the ancient Greeks, heal-
ing retreats flourished throughout the Greco-
Roman world. The central retreat and the
one most well-remembered in history was at
Epidaurus on the east coast of  the
Peloponnesian Peninsula. Epidaurus was
a kind of Greek Lourdes; pilgrims flocked to
it from every part of the Mediterranean world,
seeking health. When lvisited Epidaurus in
1970, I walked among the ruins of the sa-
cred groves reading stone tablets upon which
cures, which appeared miraculous, were re-
corded so long ago.

Today s internet speaks of the primary
ritual practiced at Epidaurus as follows:

Afllicted people slept within a temple or
sacred enclosure in the hope that the god
would come tothem in dreams and prescribe
cures for their illnesses.

How arrogant is the ego of the twentieth
century believing it can so easily explain the
sacred mysteries and healing rituals of the
Ancientsl The people ot Epidaurus were not
as naive as scholars of this century seem to
believe. From my own experience in the
Mysteries and with healing rituals I see that
what happened at Epidaurus and what drew
people from all over the region was more like
this:

People experiencing imbalance/disease
entered a time of ritual cleansing involving
physical, psychological and psychic chal-
lenge. At the end of their days of cleansing
they slept in a temple or sacred enclosure
and invited a dream. They hoped that they
had become psychically clear enough to
have reawakened their  re lat ionship wi th
deeper levels of Self, that they might be given
a dream which would help them understand
the origin oI the imbalance/disease in their
bodies and so know what to do to bring about
a cure. The Driests and oriestesses would
be there to helo them understand what the
dream energies were saying.

Over 2000 years have gone by since
then and it is time to acknowledge that the
ancient Greeks were in touch with a healing
art that has been lost during centuries of at-
tempting to cure disease by treating it trom
the outside in. Healing, if it is to be lasting,

is why the ancients fasted and put themselves through rituals of silence, prayer
and ceremony; that is why they learned to listen to the dreamtime.

Yes, it takes time and patience to get to know ourselves to the point where
we pilot our own destiny and determine our state of health. But is it not wiser
to invest the time and discipline NOW than to apply band-aid solutions day
after day, lifetime after lifetime, living all the while at less than optimum levels
of health and energy?

What we call disease is always a statement of imbalance in the psyche.
The body tells a story, but the stories are seldom understood because most
human beings have forgotten how to listen.

Recently twenty-one people experienced an eight-day ritual right here in
Kamloops, a ritual similar to what must have happened at Epidaurus over two
millennia ago, a ritual which included physical, psychological and mentalchal-
lenge - ritual walks, sweat lodge, lasting, times of silence and vision questing.
We dreamt healing dreams and we listened to deeper levels ol Self. Human
beings of the twentieth century are taking up such challenges all over our
planet. We are remembering once again that our Wholeness is not de-
pendent on some thing or some one outside of ourselves, but upon
our relationship with Self and our healthy attunement with Lile.

must hapoen from the inside out. To be Lynne Gordon-MAndel is an author, a modern Shaman and a
'cured'we must be so acquainted with the counsellor. She will be presenting a workshop at the Spring
nature ol our own imbalance that we no Festival of Awareness in Naramata, BC on April 27, 28 & 29.
longer need to or want toflerpetuate it. That See the back inseft of this magazine tor more intormation.
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C€RTIFICATION TRAINING

Ceqrn*el]*ng Hyp notherapy
CertSfleation Tra i ni ng
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Journev in the | '-and oithe Pharaohs bvKateDenis
I

I stepped otl the plane quite relieved to linally le€l so|d
ground. We had been travelling for twenty some hours already
and a nice hot shower was exaclly what I needed to soothe
not only my body but my mind and spirit as well. I arrived in
the lobby, freshfy scrubbed and looking tor something to feed
my hunger. I sauntered outside to tind that my fellow travelers
had commandeered a large section of the patio. I sat down
and ordered a light meal, as I had been experiencing motion
sickness. I realized that my body was beginning to prepare
itself for a shift and I welcomed whatever needed to haooen.
In the midst ot everyone chattering I found myself staring up
at the sky. The stars were twinkling down at me; it was difficult
for my brain to wrap itself around the breathtaking sight of the
moon. lt glowed like a beacon welcoming me home. As I gazed
upon it, I suddenly thought of how it hadn't changed trom one
side ol the world to the other. I was tinally here, I was home,
home in the land of the Pharaohs, the beginning of time.

I climbed into the motor boat, eager with anticipation. The
Nile stretched out as far as the eye could see showing off its
vast size. I reached down and cupped my hands in the water.
It felt cool but inviting. I scooped some up and drank it. The
water that had provided life all the way back even belore the
ancients. Our boat began to dock as we had linally reached
our destination. The overwhelming feeling of feminine energy
consumed me as I began walking toward the Temple of lsis
on Philae lsland. The tour guide took us to a "special secret
room" to the left of lsis'altar. As we tiled into the sanctuary |
knew that I had been here belore. Someone had noticed a
small crawl space in the middle of the farthest wall. I immedi-
ately crawled in as someone handed me a llashlight. My eye
immediately caught on a glimmering just in front of me. I
reached down and found, winking back at me, an amethyst
the size of a nickel. A gift f rom the temple, Mother lsis wanted
me to have it as a symbol of her protection and guidance.

We alljorned hands and began toning as an offering. One
by one we iook l,rms sitting in the corner feeling the energy
emrnrng trom the stones. lgrasped my gifl and placed my
hands on either side of me touching the wall. lmages began
ciicking slowly then increasing in speed across my psyche.
My whole being became bombarded with energy and visions.
I snapped back needing to release somewhere as tar away as
I could. I found a very small room, about the size of a closet
and wept. I sobbed until I had nothing lett to cry and then
some. The emotion was so intense that it welled up in my
throat. I wanted to scream at the top of my lungs until it shook
the very foundation ot where I stood. At that moment I remem-
bered. I had beeh her High Priestess and the room that we
were in was used tor purification rituals for the king.

The moon was kissing the waters of the Nile as our cruise
ship glided through it. The air was clear and crisp. Darkness
enveloped us as.the stars shone brightly. I lay there, as at the
beginning of all meditations, moving around, tossing back and
forth. I saw the room in.the temple; it was bare. I could hear
the sounds of a female voice becoming increasingly louder. I
saw a long, flowing white robe and a staircase on the outside
ot a ruin. I saw the moon again shining brightly and sensed
ceremonies taking place. lmages passed across my inner eye
again at the speed of light. I instinctively knew that if my con-
scious mind were to remember any of them that it would. I
slowly came back and I noticed a very gentle sense of slip-
ping back into myself. As I rose I felt a need for release and
once in the safety of my room, ljust let it out.

The Valley of the Kings had this heat to it. The kind ol
heat that makes your insides boil. I was in the Tomb of Saptah
staring at his large red granite sarcophagus. I rubbed my hands
together and moved them slowly hall an inch from its surlace.
My right hand began moving itself in a particular spot. I opened
my eyes to notice that it was hovering Continued on Daoe t1

Satorf
SPIRITUAL RETREATS,

WORKSHOPs & YOCA CLA55E5
Yoga classes held at Therapy Essentials

focated upstairs at 10762-82 Ave.
Edmonton, AB

Mon., Wed., Fri. - 11:30-1 pm
Tues., Weds. - 6:30-8 pm

Sat. - 3;30-5 pm and 5-6:30 pm

Please contact Kate at:
(780) 481 3496 or (780) 906-3304

email: satori @connect.ab.ca
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'A Life Skills Coach is a trained, caring professional who is able to facilitate

groups, model and evaluate skills and support individualized leaming. Coaches
lrom their hearts, demonstrating with their lives, their groMh, and through their

range of emotion and depth ot experience, the effective use ol the skills lhat they otter
to their participants. Coaches put themselves on the line, human to human." From
htto://calsca.com. website of the Canadian Alliance of Lile Skills Coaches and Asso-
cialions.

Life Skills is an experiential approach to developing communication and problem
solving skills. lt 's used extensively in job readiness and back to school programs, in
prisons, group homes and recovery houses. In my many years as a Lile Skills Coach,
and more recently as a trainer of Lite Skills Coaches, it's become clear to me-that
something is missing in the original formulation ot the program. We address the
domains of cognitive, atfective and psychomotor (feel, think and do), but spirit, the
domain ol 'be', isn't there. Yet spirit is what underlies the other three!

I believe thal an inside out, spiritually based approach, honestly modeled by self-
actualizing Life Skills Coaches, has lhe potentialto greatly increase the effectiveness
ol Life Skills programming. When people are encouraged to work lrom the inside out,
to connect with their inner selves, and then to acquire the skills of the traditional
curriculum, they learn much more quickly and happily than they do under the cogni-
tive-behavioural system used in most Life Skills programming.

My Coach trainings focus on the What and the How of leadership and are firmly
based on the principles ol respect and non-violence. I model the skills that I otfer.

See http://rpc-consulting.ca tor more informetion ebout
Rod Paynter, Coach Training and RPC Consulting.

by
Rod Paynter

Re s i il e nt i a I - lnt en sio e
Skills CoachTraining

March 14 to April 13, 
"OO, 

I

8ff 13i",1i",j,"",1'liill*if
work and assignments. peer coactllng and
a two day hands-on practicum experi€nce.

Participants and training statl will live in
residence at Sorrento Centre on Shuswap
Lake in soulh-central B.C.

To learn how to register for this session,
call Rod Paynterat 1-250-496-4348, €mail
to rodpaynter@ rpc-consulting.ca, or visit -

http://rpc-consulting.ca {i
HROC and SDES funding may be

availabl€

ACHY? TIRED? SORE?

Seune Ccntrr
We address the tact that toxic

accumulation and oxygen
deficiencies are linked to most

disease and illness.

DETOXIFY .  OXYGENATE
+ can E very allactlve tn relleving many health
con d ition s I n c I ud I n g fl brc my a I g i a, c h rcn i c latl g ue,
menopause and morc...

"Since being diagnosed with libromyalgia six years ago I
have t ed everything I could to tind relief. I felt better
after my very first session and it keeps gefting better each
session I have. This has helpecl me more than anything I
have tied so far..." K.thy c.-vernon

'7-3it1 0-32 Ave., Vernon @crcss rrcm crtB)
ph. 25(F503.31m ernail: oryboost@webtv.net

arbort Co

Holistic Healtl Expo
Penticton . July 13, 14 & 15

Indoor and Outdoor Booths
Seminar a Speaker Rooms

A Healino Oasis for Readers & Healers
Live music with a street festival atmosphere
Vegetarian Organic Food and more for this...

First Annual Summer Extravaganza.

Exhibito/s & Reader/Healer Applications
phone 1-888-756-9929

lax 250-492-5328
Health
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available at The Rainbow Connection, Penticton or phone for mail orders 1-888-756-9929

According to .t popular qnostic

Christ ian leqcnd, Joseph of
nrimdthc.r, .rn cssenc Mastcr and

fricnd ofJesus the Nazarene brouqht
this sacred vcsscl  to Qlastonbury

wherc he built thc chalice well and thc
first Christi,rn Church on English soil. The

Cauldron of Cenidwcn is .rn indiqenous rcprcsentation of thc
Holy Qr.ri l . Cenidwcn was a Qoddess and Kecper of thc
Cauldron of Inspiration and Rcbirlh.

Beforc bcing adopted by thc
early Christians in Bntain and
lreland, thc Celtic Cross was a
symbol for wholeness. All words
for the cross have a common b.tsis thdt
means'liqht of the great firc'. Likc the World Tree, crosses
implied thc primary relationship between thc Cclcstial
(verticdl dxit and the Earthly (horizontal axis).

Wyrd isa Saxon form of ourword'weird'
which mcans'to wcavc or wind'. This
describes the unscrn forccs and time Iines
of synchronicity. Thc spidcr is l inked to
thc Triplc tloddess or thc Three Fatcs
who arc said to oversec our dcsliny, To
aliqn wifh thc spirit of thc spidcr is to be
conscious crcators ofour l ivcsand becomc
awarc of  thc conscqucnces of  our
thoughts, words and actions.

Wodin or Odin was said to havc hung up-
sidc down from a tree for ninc days and
niphts without lood or water, In this altered
stdte he dttdincd the secrets (Runcs) of pri-
mal knowledqc. Each of the Runcs rcpre-
sents an elemental energy of life. Thc Oak
lrrc in lhe ccntre of the design represcnts the
bridge betwecn thc Cosmos and thc Earth,
Thc Celtic word for Oak tree is Duir from
which we qet our word 'door'. Discover the
lanquage of thc runes and let thc door to
knowledqe be opcned.

ISSUES is publ ished with love
10 t imes a year with shared months
of Dec. & Jan. and July & August.

Pubhsheri Angele Rowe
Editor: Marcel Campbell

ISSUES has a circulal lon ol 18,000 lo 25,000
copies. Distr ibuted treethroughout the Okanagan,
Koolenay & Shuswap Vatleys, we mail  norlh to
Terrace, Pr ince George, Wi l l iams Lake,
Whiiehorse and many small  lowns in belween.

ISSUES welcomes adicles by local
writerc. Please phone fol our guide-
lines. Adveniserc and contributots
assume responsibility and liability for
the accutacy ol lheir claims.

Thc whccl is one of the oldcst universal
symbols for the cyclic naturc of l i fc. The
Ccltic Whccl was known ds the 'Silver

Whcclof Arianhrod'. thc moon (loddess

who was lhe Keeper of thc Knowledgc
of scasonal and planctary ryclcs. Each
quadrant of this design has im.rqery de-
pictinq thc fourelements, which were be-
lievcd to hdvc spiritu,rl enlit ics ihdt sym-
bolizcd thcsc forces of naturc.

AD SIZES
& RATES

Twenty-fourlh..... $ 30
Twe|fih................ $ 55
Business card.... $80
Sixth.................... $105
Quarter................ $150
Third.................... $190
Ha|t..................... $275
Fu11...................... $480

Types€tting and colour
charges may apply
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As I oromised last month, here is an
Alaskan lgloo. This month's front cover ot us
children playing in our new house. I loved the part where we
gotto crawlthrough the doorway and then inside, look through
the ice towards the sun. I remember him explaining the tech-
nique to friends and his brothers. I listened for as long as I
could and then I would go and play, checking in every so often
to see how they were doing.

Building the igloo reminds me that technique was just as
important as having the right environmental conditions. Their
struc{ure was much simpler than our modern houses but the
tunction was the same;to give protection againstthe elements.
North Amorican's have evolved to the point that technology is
at our fingeriips but in doing so we have lost touch with the
elements and what it means to be human. We have lost touch
with the seasons and being grateful when the sun shines.

A lavourite book of mine that I had a chance to reread
over the holidays, is The Body Reveals by Ron Kurtz and
Heclor Prestera, itD. This book gives clearguidance foropen-
ing up the body so that we can feel love, for as I said in my
last Musing, the body never lies - its tone, colour, posture,
proportions, movemenls, tension and vitality express the per-
son within. Fixed muscular patterns are central to a person's
way of being in the world. They form in response to lamily and
early environment and our definitions of love.

There are four basic body types: Needy, Burdened, Rigid,
and Top and Bottom Heavy. Each type has its underlying fears
and emotions with characteristic behaviour patterns because
of life experiences. The needy types are always looking for
support, lite is hard to cope with and they have strong feelings
of abandonment. Slumoed shoulders reflect the burdens car-
ried, along with resentment at being made too responsible at
too young an age. A rigid, tense body reflects muscles that
grasp for things, a struggle to get what one wants. The jaw
will harden or jut fonvard as the body becomes muscular and
energetic. The top and bottom heavy types ignore the needs
and feelings of themselves and others and go into their heads
for protection, layering tissue over their unmet needs.

When the innate wholeness of the body is disrupted, we
ban the impulses that arise in our bellies, genitals, hearts,
arms, legs and other parts of our body. We block by creating
tension, using our muscles to dam the llow ol feelings. In do-
ing so we diminish our teelings and our internal guidance sys-
tems of knowing who we are.

These childhood blocks allow us to survive and give us
our personality but over time they rob us of the energy to be
our wonderlul selves. With time the programming fades and
the feeling slips from our consciousness. We then search tor
indirect routes to satisfaction as we progress toward adult-

In a healthy open person, feelings flow easily into ex'
pression. A strong feeling of sadness spontaneously becomes
a trembling jaw, tears and sobbing. ll that feeling can't be
expressed, it is held by the jaw as the breathing becomes
shallow, and the belly finds a place to stuff the pain. In rigid
types the emotions are otten held in the lungs.

Understanding my family history and getting a sense of
my programming is important to me so that I can understand
my definition of love as it was imprinted on me genetically.
My Dad was like many others, a product of his pain and fear.
He was good to us most of lhe time. He didn't drink or smoke
and he liked to work hard, but at times he was downright
mean. Deeo down I knew he loved me, but he seldom showed
it with words or actions. When he hurt me, I avoided him till I
telt it was safe to relax my guard. Most of the lime he iust
ignored me. Today some ol those teelings are coming back
up as I open up my emotional body during my breathwork
and allow them to be released.

My emotional release sessions with Ken Martin always
involve lots of yawning and crying and somelimes scream-
ing. We alwaft stan with a check-in to see how my body is
feeling. lquiet my mind and watch the flow of my breath,
breathing a little faster than normal. Then I notice where the
energy gets stuck. This time it was deep inside my belly. As I
went deeper into the leeling, it telt like a hot poker. Ken asked
me to be with it, just allow it to be. Sadness consumed me,
then anger and tears.

Ken then asked that I see my inner child feeling hurt and
angry. Then to imagine my higher self and the more grown-
up parts of me supporting her in feeling her feelings. I would
prefer to figure them out. I think that il I can just figure them
out they will hurt less. Ken asks me to get out of my head and
just allow the feelings. More crying and feelings ol frustration.
I feel angry words and growl to express them. Then I get quiet
as I continue to ofFer my inner child supporl and love for hold-
ing these angry teeling all these year's. I imagine her feelings
in a basket, which she tips over and pours out onto the ground.
During all this time I could feel eiectrical impulses darting back
and forth between my neck and the area around my uterus.
Hot flashes moved down my legs and I felt like a ielly fish
letting go of its tendrils as old tightness fizzled and popped.

The ne)d day I attended my Yoga class in Kelowna. I felt
like I had a new body. We started with Sun Salutations and I
lelt strong and balanced. Then we did some forward seated
stretches and I could stretch an extra two inches towards my
knees, without any extra eftort.

It has taken me years of bodywork, counselling, breath
work and yoga to allow my body to change and I am living
proof it is possible. The bonus for doing this work is that I get
the energy needed to do the many tasks asked of me. I write
this column because I would like to encourage others on their
healing journey.

I believe like Ron Kurtz and many olhers that say- if we
let go of chronic tensions we can change how our body looks
and leels. I give thanks to lda Roll, Mr. lyengar and the thou-
sands of others who are giving us tools to change our
patterning, dissolve old limiting
beliefs systems and awaken
us to our true potential and
the greatness that we are.

-  - : i " . - ' '
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Device a lleli[ht lor Folks in Pain
Kim Peterson and her husband, Doug, knew they'd

stumbled onto something amazing the first time they
beamed intra-red light at an injured horse.

What the Peyton couple didn't know was that their hand-
held light machines designed for use on horses would create
tremendous demand among horse owners who tested the
devices on their own aches and oains.

"lt wasn't something that we originally intended, but we
really felt an obligation atter seeing the results and the people
who came to us with lears in their eyes," said Kim Peterson.

The Food and Drug Administration granted the Petersons'
company, Light Force Therapy Inc., approval lo market and
sell its devices to humans lor pain relief and arthritis treat-
ment. Belore the FDA approval, Light Force could only mar-
ket its devices for use on animals.

The Petersons hope to get approval tor additional uses of
the technology, which uses light-emitting diodes - the same
kind of technology used to illuminate traffic lights - to beam
infra-red rays into the cells of damaged tissue.

The light enters the body as photons that are absorbed
by the photo receptors within the cells. Photons strike dam-
aged tissue including skin, blood, muscle and bone, and cre-
ate a cellular response that reduces pain and jump-starts the
healing process.

Photo-stimulation was discovered in the 1960s when Eu-
ropean scientists began to use light beams of specific wave-
lengths and frequencies to treat damaged tissues. Light Force
has taken technology primarily used in a clinical setting and
turned it into a portable device patients can use at home.

Therapy Zone, a Denver-based supplier of products to
physical therapists, chiropractors and acupuncturists, plans
to offer the light-therapy devices on its website.

The company's founder and CEO knows lhe product's
power firsthand. Lee Spieker, Therapy Zone CEO and Spe-
cial Olympics coach, tore his hamstring during a softball game.
A trainer who works with Special Olympians told Spieker he'd
be out for the season.

"l used light therapy tive times a day and I was running in
four weeks," he said.

Purchasers of the light devices are using them to treat
eveMhing trom varicose veins and carpal tunnel syndrome to
sprained ankles and post-operative wounds.

"l've used it on just about everything," said Cindy Rojeski,
a Calitornia equine massage therapist.

Rojeski met the Petersons al a horse show in Sacramento
and bought several of their light devices in 1999. She had
good results treating lame and injured horses and decided lo
try the therapy on herself.

Rojeski had been thrown by a horse six months earlier
and was visiting a chiropractor four times a week to help heal
her back and prevent severe headaches caused by her acci-
dent.

"lt erases the oain." she said. "l haven't been to the chiro-
practor in lour or five months." She has lent a light-therapy
device to a friend with tennis elbow and used light therapy on
her doq to help heal stitches.

While there are other manufacturers of light-lherapy de-
vices for horses, Light Force has tapped into a market where
demand is huge, Rojeski said.

"Most ot the time when I go lo work on a horse, I have to
go home and get my machines from my tamily because they've
confiscated them," she said. "My dad uses them all the time."

Judy Saltsburg purchased Light Force machines to try on
horses at her Dillsburg, Pa., farm. She also tried the devices
on her arthritic hip and back and was amazed.

"l no longer have to take Advil," she said.
At horse shows Saltsburg has been overwhelmed by re-

quests from people who want to buy the lights tor themselves,
particularly the elderly. She decided to become a Light Force
distributor.

"l wanted to do it for horses, but I've sold so many to
people," she Sid. "l have 70- and 8o-yearolds calling me
and telling me they ate just so excited about what the lights
are doing for them." One of Saltsburg's customers, an elderly
woman who used light-therapy to get rid of a painful varicose
vein, caught her husband - who had called the device a bunch
of voodoo - using the machine.

The Petersons first tested infra-red light-therapy two years
ago when the inventor of the device they now sell sent them
sample units to try on a group of horses bought at auction.

The horses were so badly injured, people had given up
on them.

The skeptical couple ligured that if the devices worked on
these battered horses, they could trust the technology. They
bought it from the inventor. When the light's rays peneirated
the horses' pulled and torn muscles, arthritic joints and brittle
bones, "we saw some really dramatic results," Peterson said.

'We went to equine shows and the feedback was just as
astounding on the human side," she said.

Light-emitting diode, or LED, technology is different from
laser therapy, which has been used for decades. The tech-
nology is safer because once a cell has been rejuvenated, the
light that penetrates it won'l cause damage like lasers can, if
overused. This is what makes Light Force's devices safe for
home use by consumers, Peterson said.

Light Force Canada now offers these light-therapy prod-
ucts to physical therapists, chiropractors, acupuncturists, the
equine area and the public. Light Force Canada is presently
seeking CDA approval .  For more informat ion,  go to
www.lightf orcecanada.com

Light Force Canada
Cufting Edge Therapeutic Technologies

for Human and Animal Benefit
FDA Approved

Robert Forrest at 250-768-3567
Kohbi Ffor at 250-717-3215
Katrine B. Regan at 250-378-3548
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The Light Centre
Cassie Caroltne Vy'illio,ms

'Bodv Harmonv'
(Ortho-Btonomg & Cronlosacral Thercpg)

Thls tcchnlque may help: migraines, TMJ, autism,
earaches, sinusitis, epilepsy, dyslexia, hyperactivity, whip-
lash, depression, baby colic, balance problems, scoliosis,
sciatica, joint pains, abdominal discomtort and problsms.

I
I
I

335 Victoria St, Kamloops, BC, V2A 2A3

(2s0) 372-1663 @
I
I
I
I

I Avallable for sesalons in vemon 545-2rBG I
I Prlnceton 295-3524 and Kamloops 372-1663 |
L---  

- - - - - - -J

Land of the Pharaohs - continued trom page 6

over the cartouche on the bottom right. I circled my hand to the tloor of my hotei room sobbing and told my guides that
around it until it stopped. Slowly, with me looking on as simply this was enough. lt was time to stop. I needed a rest.
an observer, it began to move. My hand began shaking back We got up early the next morning in order to get to the
and forth and I felt an electrical shock vibrate up to my mid Giza pyramids as soon as they opened the gates. The De-
lorearm and instantly stop. I felt this oveMhelming heat of partment of Antiquities allows only 150 people in p€r day, if
pain concentrate in the middle of my forehead. I was immedi- that, and pretly soon no one will be allowed to go near them.
ately overcome with hunger The Tomb of Tutmosis lll was Ev€ryone piled out of the bus to get their camera tick€ts, chat-
very ditficult. lt had long corridors leading up and down and I tering amongst themselves. I was staring in front of me and
was very hot. lbegan feeling muscle spasms work themselves said, "Everyone stop a momenl, turn around and look." There
inside my body. When I reached my hands across the middle are no words that can lully express the magnitude of what I
of his sarcophagus I lelt heat that began in my feet 666 y;. fetl. The Great Pyramid was looming before me in all of its
brated up to an intensified concentration in my lhird eye. Next glory. I was simply awestruck with a feeling of timelossness.
we visited lhe Temole of Bamses lll where I found an amber- We entered the small, claustrophobic corridor leading up
like ston6 at th€ €ntrance. When we reached the farlhssl left to the Queen's chamber. lt smelled ot an aquarium and was
@m6r of lhe ruins at the flick of a switch I felt a strong pain in extremely hot. The Queen's chamber is at ihe midway poinl.
my stomach. A pain that was sacral in nature and a knowing We stoppsd and began toning as a man trom the group played
that I had given birth for a Pharaoh whose wife couldn't. I his digeridoo. My voice was not my own as it lifted away to an
believo that I may have died while in labor. That evening I had angelic level. We moved up further to lhe King's chamber
asked one of my tour mates who had healing hands to feel where I was asked to be the lirst to lie inside the king's sar-
my right arm. He could feel a strong erratic energy coursing cophagus. As I lay with my arms crossing my chest in lhe
through it and began lo cleanse me. I felt my release come lo ancient way I could smell a scent that was used for mummili-
a brink and found the safety ot my room again to lel it go. cation. The digeridoo was playing by my head, the vibrations

The sun glints off of a white crystal that was waiting for taking me back to a different time and place. The pictures
me al the onirance to Amon Ra's son's room at the Karnak came quicker than before and the vibrations were rocking me,
temple. Kamak temple houses over eighteen ditterent sanc- cradling me. I lelt an electric pulse take over my lips. lt be-
tuaries sunounding Ra's main sanc{uary. His sanctuary con- came time lor the others to have their experience. As each of
tains a granite altar that held his solar boat. I found myself them enlered we all toned; I was hugging the sides ol the
compelled to perform a Sun Salutation in homage to the king burial place as I was chanling. My chanting becdm€ sotler
of the Gods. until I was privileged to hiear my own voice chant ancienl words

By the time we reached the Red Sea my body was in the that I knew not in this lifetime.
process ot cloansing itsell and I began to slowly die. lrrilable Since I have been back I have slowlv become aware ol
bowels and upset stomach. I experienced hot and cold swsats. ths changes taking place within me and in the way that I now
As I slept the imagerytook over and lfelt myself being wrapped respond to things. I have embarked on my vision of a yoga
in linen and anointed with oils that came from a ball ol pure studio and seem tortified in following my path. Allhough I have
light. I hadn't completely gone through the process by the to say that the biggesl realization occured whon I recognized
timo we reached Cairo forty-eight hours later. As the rest ol thal I came away with a knowing that I was blessed with DF
the group went out for dinner, I remained so that I would be vine speech and Divine louch and to use them wisely would
ready tor the pyramids the next day. I had gone through birth guide me along my soul's path.-.All I had needed to do was to
and rebirth and it was
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The Body Soul S{ Spirit Expo
Canada's Holistic Lifestyle Expo c vancouver - catgary - Toronto

Art Therapy
Angels
Aromatherapy
Astrology
Auras
Books
Clairvoyance
Chakra Reading
Chinese Medicine
Chiropractlc
Crystals
Energy Healing
Feng Shui
Healing Touch
Huna & Lomi Lomi
Herbs
Homeopathics
lridology
Massage Therapy

Ulsonrfl Arl Fr0m Y001 S0ul: Cruah, llcal, Aurlen
Patdck Yesh, visionary portrait adist, guides you to create ad from
your soul. lllumine your divine nature. Creative soul communion!

Seminar: Saturday 10r30am-12:30pm. Ph: 1-208-255-7640

usln0 You Dill Acurallon l0 Rolcasc $G P0uG1 uthtl v0[
Leam simple yet profound self-empowerment tools that release the

power of your DNA: Physically, Emotionally and Socially. Make Living
in the momenl peaceful without stress! Sat. 11:00am - 12:30pm

0t RosG E|clrman
Wl| m tol 1' llt: Learn how lo understand others and yourself.

Change weaknesses into strengths. - Sat. 7pm - gpm
€cl lou trtlln$ oul 0l hr fddlt: Learn how to identify and break the
emotional cause of weight gain. - Fri. spm - 7pm . t-250-860-9592

Yo[ lru l{hrl lor Wr]r - Iorl Athll
Learn how your Past Lives alfecl your life choices now and how

you can change these reoccurring pattems and create new ones.
Seminar Room *1: Sunday 3 pm - 6 pm.Inlot 1-A1a-7a7-8719

ficdllrll0l Udn! l([rdrllll Amnnc$ - ilrda Bulbrr0till
Learn about the Kundalini System, and how it can be gently

awoken through Meditation. Includes Guided Meditation.
Main Lecture Theatre: Saturday 12:30pm' Info: 1-403-270-8370

lmldrcll0i l0 "11!il ai I !nDt" - Dr . G0rmlcr
Learn about the history and research of Phototherapy, how it alfects the

body, and its use in Pain Management and Tissue Regeneration.
Main Lecture Theatre: Friday 4 pm . Info: 11-a7O-451-4237

Medical lntuitives
Meditation

Mind /Body Medltation
Music Therapy

Naturopathy
Numerology

Palmistry
Past Life Therapy
Polarity Therapy

Pranic Healing
Psychics
QFGong

Beiki
Rolfing

Shamanic Healing
Tarot

Tai Chi
Vibrational Medicine

yoga

and much more

r-l | 
--The Telus Convention Centre

Calgary, Alberta. March 16th - 18th
Fri.3pm - 11pm, Sat. 1oam -1opm, Sun. 1lam -7pm

Over 100 Exhibitors from across North America and World Wide!
Products, Seruices and Resources on everything to enrich your Life!

Over 50 Lectures & Seminars included with admission!

r
# j

Limited Exhibitor / Vendor Opportunities call NOW !
Toll 1-877-560-6830

www. bodysou lspi ritexpo.com
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Natunal Health, WELCOME
IID IHE EAR'Help on Hype? OF IHD SDRPDNT

by Hank Berkenpas

What is it about natural health care that strikes fear in the
hearts of some and complete contidence in others? Oh, yes,
lhere are some in between that just aren't sure. So much in-
lormation is out there and some claims are admittedly pretty
exlravaganl, but what is it that causes our illustrious Health
Protection Branch, the Pharmaceutical giants, and many allo-
pathic physicians to feel so threatened?

Natural health care is nothing new. In fact, it was the be-
ginning of medicine as we now know it. lf a patient wants to
eat well, live a healthy litestyle and use herbs, vitamins, etc.
to maintain wellness or even overcome disease, should we
not have that right?

Many ot my clients tell me that they use natural remedies,
but they are alraid to tell their doctors. That's where the prob-
lem lies. Some natural remedies interact with prescription and
'over the counter' medications and can have serious results.
It's time that we all work together as a wellness community to
improve health and the quality of life.

Make your Doclo( your Pharmacist, and your Natural
Health Practitioner a part of your wellness team. Consult a
prolessionalwho knows how natural products and mainstream
medicine interact. lt is difficult to exoect all sales clerks in
health lood stores to have the training and educational back-
ground required to properly advise clients that use both. That's
not to say that there aren'l any qualified people working in
these stores; sometimes years oI experience and a passion
for natural health can teach more than any certificate on the
wall. Look for someone you trust. They should be willing to
develop an educational relationship with you, not just try to
sell you the most products. Many of my clients leave a con-
sultation taking less supplements than when they came in.
Natural Health has a place in today's society.

The products are safe when used properly and in the right
combination. There's room for all ol us to make a comlortable
living without getting threatened or greedy.

See ad below

by Brenda Molloy

As we move from the chaotic energy held by the Year ot
the Dragon into the introspective Year of the Serpent (Janu-
ary 24,2OO1 to February 1'1,2002\ one can expect many
changes. lt is a time when elegance and style will prevail in
all the arts. People will think belore they act, seeking advice
and knowledge from others. There will be technological ad-
vancements and discoveries. However, it is not a good year
for investments and risk taking. Do your homework before
making important decisions. The Year ol the Serpent is about
wisdom, mystery and sensuality. lt is a wonderful time to ex-
plore one's creative talents or begin a course of study. Seek
your joy in all that you do.

Serpents *ill find their year to be one of abundant rela-
tionships and finances. The Horse, however, will experience
difficulties with partners and in business. This is a year of
happiness, success and romance for Sheep but watch finances
and health. Monkeys can expect a few opportunilies in this
year of enjoying lamily and friends. Success in business con-
linues for the Phoenix, however family problems may arise.
Dogs can expect success at home and in business while en-
joying the intellectual aspects ot the Serpent year. Boars will
exoerience difliculties on the home front while business is
steady. Rats need to watch their health and expenses while
living simply and practically. An auspicious year for the Ox
that is full of growth and opportunities. A harmonious year
filled with travel and healing tor Tigers. Hares can expecl
changes in occupation or residence in a year full of surprises.
Dragons will experience good luck in business but romantic
relationships may be problematic.

Blessings of good health, joy and abundance to all, for
,oy and health are true wealth. May you experience people
as angels and places as paradises. You too may
be called upon to act as an angel in someone's
life. Be ready!

Brenda will be a prcsenter at the Spring Festival
of Awarcness at Naramata, BC April 27, 28 & 29.
See the back insen in this magazine for more
details. Also see her ad below

(

Liv e wel l  w i th

,,,llatumlly
Full Service Natural Health Dept.

featuring.....
Herbs, Vitamins, Sports Nutrition,

Natural Veterinary Products
and much morel

Staltecl by a Certified Nutrition Consultant
270 Hudson Avenue
Downtown Salmon Arm 832.2133

Brenda Molloy
CMT. CA

6 Feng Shui
s Shiatsu
5 Reiki
g Acupressure

Harmonizitrg bodv, nirul, spirit & hotne.
(2501 769-5898 Mobile Service Kelowna & Area

Email: brenmolloy@ hotmail.com



IIIANT A CAREER CITANGE?
Rrn pror,ocv Lrwl 1

March 5,?ETUiTITIIF"F-eatminstcr
M.rch 23 - 25 . vcrnon

Msy l9 - 2l . Bumsby
Rrrr.pxor-ocv Lzvrr, 2 & 3 rN Nsw WEsruNsrpn

Mer, 30, Apr. l, 7, I & Jun. 2,3 & 9,lO

Toucn ron HEd.Ttr LEvEr,s 1,2,3 & 4
@

Appr,rpo Rrrr.pxor,ocy
Aprit lE - 2O . Vancouver
June 23 - 25 . EdEorton

Rrnpxor.ocv Horc Sruor even".rsr,s
Yycttc Eastmar 936-3227 ToU Frcc f-8OO-21l-3533

Eodl: Wcttc@toucbpohtrctrcrologr.co8

Kelowna 860.9087
jadore @telus.n e I - wwvj adore c ol.our. c om

TEN TOP WAYS
to brins.... fENG SHVf

iNtO ONE'S HOME ANd/Or WOBK ENVIRONMENT

by Jollean McFarlen, miact csl

The goal of Feng Shui is to create an environment that sup-
ports and nurtures you. Here are a few easy steps.
1. Certain items can be placed in your home to create active

chior life energy. ltems like crystals, candles, and wind chimes
activate the energy and stir things up! Hang crystals, place
candles (redlpurple in your relationship corner for Valentines)
around your home, wind chimes are great for moving stag-
nanr energy.
2. Bring plants and flowers into every room-the green life

force will give you great energy and lift your energy, especially
pine branches. lf you have a black thumb choose silk, not
dried llowers-they are dead and have no life energy. Also
suggest, avoid'sharp edge plants and cactus as they have
cutting energy.
3. Rearrange your otlice! ll your desk has your back facing

the door, change it to tace the door, a more powerful position
and one that enables you to greet people coming in. It you
can't change it, place a mirror over the desk-mirrors are g reat
Feng Shui cures!
4. Your prosperity and power centre are the turthest left cor-

ner from your front door. Does it look prosperous? Okay, if
your wealth corner is harboring a hamster cage, sports equip-
ment and a month's worth of old newspapers---€lean it up!
Place some plants, some fire items like red flowers, paint or
fabric and perhaps a water element-red lish would be great!
lf you don't want tish (slang for cash) even a bowl of clean
water will work! A picture of mountains, water, and boat bring-
in9 wealth.
5. Every room should have the FIVE ELEMENTS in them:

Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal, Water. Wood: plants, color green,
wooden furniture. Fire: candles, oil lamps, red flowers or fab-
ric, triangles shapes. Earth: yellow flowers, square shapes.
Metal: silver, white or gold objects, round shapes and clocks.
Water: fish tanks, bowls with water and pebbles, tountains.
6. Bepair or replace broken itemsl These are energy suck-

ers! Fix them or they're gone!
7. Make sure windows are clean to allow lor easy flow of chi.

ldeally, open your windows once a day to bring in fresh air.
8. lf the stairs in your home line up with your tront door put a

mirror and plant at the top of the stairs. You wanl to prevent
the energy from flowing out of your house; the mirror will re-
tlect the energy back into your home.
9. Get rid ot CLUTTER! Clutter saps energy!! Ruleof thumb

- keep things you love and things that you need.
10. Trust your own intuition about what feels good for you.

As you begin to tune into the flow of energy in your home and/
or otfice you will see what needs change. Feng Shui may be
new to us in the West, but it has been around for thousands of
years, it does work!

Jollean McFarlen is the authot of 'Fenq Shui and
the An of Colour.' See ad to the left

Feng Shui & Colour
for Healthl Home & OJJice

Cleofiry/Ch( neli B

Past Uves lessons I to pe. kport)

M otiv atio nal Sp e ake rlA ut ho r
I ntuitiv e Life C ouns e lin g
Chakra Balancing

Feng Shui at YWCA in March
OUC Vernon, Feb. 1gth
Parkinson Rec Centre,

Feb. 8 & 25

AROMAMEMPY
Wxoleseue

Esselnrl On- Supplrens
. Aromatherapy Consulting
. Therapeullc Essential Oils
. Custom Oll Blending
. Bottles and Mlsc. Supplles
. Complete 32 or 64 Oil Kltg
. Bulk oil tor quallfled retallers

Nature's
Aroma

768-7255
for turther Inlormatlon and current orlclno.

call Brian or Pat in Westbank
or vlsit us: naturesaroma,com

Emall us at InfoO naturesaroma.com
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Vrrerntn C pon
CoupLes:

Seven "C"s
for a

Healthy
Relationship

rsBN 0-921165-68-4
by Luke De Sadeleer

Commitment is just one of Luke De
Sadeleeis seven essential 'C's. ln his
new book Vitamin C Fot Couples, lhe
Oftawa-based psychotherapist, protes-
sional speaker and trainer provides a
prescription fora heatthy relationship that
will withstand any challenge-from ma-
jor upsets to the common 'bugs" of ev-
eryday life. He draws on his experi-
ence-2s years in private practice, and
over 20 years of marriage-to help
couples rediscover the passion in their
relationships, and to live longer, happier
and healthier lives.

"My preventative approach with re-
lalionships is having a growing appeal,"
states De Sadeleer. 'tust as many indi-
viduals have learned to prevent physi-
cal problems through exercise and nu-
trition, so too can they learn to nurlure
and develop their intimate relationship."
ln Vitamin C for Couples, De Sadeleer
clearly proves his premise that a strong
and loving relationship is the best life-
insurance policy we can have. "We un-
derstand now that anything we do to in-
crease the love, security, understanding
and connection with our intimate part-
ner, the more likely we are to experi-

ence good health and longevity. Love
truly is the elixir of youth."

Author Luke De Sadeleer M.Ed.,
C.H.R.P, is a psychotherapist, profes-
sional speaker and consultant who spe-
cializes in working with couples. His 25

years ol experience in private practice
and 20 years of marriage have shown
him that now, more than ever, couples
are in need of help to deal with the many
modern day stresses otlen associated
with work and fast-paced lilestyles.

FIRST TIME in VANCOUVER, BC!!!

Attend this exciting and informative
3 day course on

TRADITIONAL & AUTHENTIC FENG SHUI
with

FENG SIil.N EXPERT

SUSAN CHOW

-February 
23-25,2001

Ask about our Prrstigious & Internationally recognized
YCH Professional Feng Shui Seriesru offertd through

Yap Cheng Hai Feng Shui Centre of Excellence rM

"Tqkc lhe frrlt step on the rcsd to Prcfcssional Feng Shui
' Tmining..."

Susan Chow is a
"Feng Shui Mastery"

graduate of Grand
Master Yap Ch€nB Hai

Intemationally Cenifi ed
Professiond Instructor for
Yap Ch€ng HaiFeng Shui

Cenle of Excellencefr

Qusllty Tralnlng al lrs

@l
l_4.|

"Pmf€ssional Feng Shul

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTITUTE
IIN SHIN DO . SHIATSLI PART TIME ' FLILL TIME

"i.m,m
f fr Nature's wuit
'J i

! 71 Herbal Health !
I Certitied Programs. Vernon, S,C, I
| *Herbal Consultant I

! 
*I.idotogr P"ogr"- |

! -1.*" ciytutionar rheranv 
!

| 
- Arso avaraDre^"':::lrjl:nornce 

I: Phone E0-5{l-2281

Pascalite Clag
...not gour ordinarg clag!

loled bg mang'
. ?0 year old woman "... my haemonhoids

were gone in 4 days!"
. 60 year old man " ... my stomach ulcer

disappeared."
. 50 year old woman "...mygumsare

healing beautifully."
. Many skin problems solved.

Antibacaeri&I, Antifungal and
Natural Antibiotic

For more info. and a FREE SAMPLET
(250) 4/,6"?455 fax (2f,0) 44GMi2

Julie Sevem
Komloops 250-374-1177

. Reodings . Self-Empowermenf
. H€olings . Inner Peoce Workshops

. Medifolion Techniques
. Energy Boloncing

IiJt:'1"it3TP'1'_zFlnd Your Answerc From Wthin
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Yoga the Feldenkrais@ Wav Hlttlng the WaII
by Sandra Bradshaw

Jean felt well and pain tree but her body simply wouldn't
do a forward bend. She thought that she would like to try
yoga but without feeling some degree of flexibility Jean found
a dozen reasons to give up on the idea long betore she ever
seriously considered joining a class. By doing the lollowing
Awareness Through MovementrM lesson Jean discovered how
lo improve her ability to move in comfort and do what she
considered impossible only minutes before. That was over a
year ago and Jean has retained her new-lound flexibility.

Try the same lesson that Jean did to give you a little taste
of how an Awareness Through Movemenl lesson might work
for you and perhaps it will inspire you to join a yoga class or
take a Feldenkrais Awareness Through Movement workshop.
As you do this movement lesson, remember to do only what
feels easy. Ease creates ease so il you wanl your body to
leam how to move in comfort, you must practice comfort.

1. Stand with your teet hip width apart and bend foMard as
you would to touch your toes but only go as far as is com-
pletely easy and without strain. Take note of how far you are
able to go and come back to standing. lf you feel twinges of
pain whsn you come up then you have already done too much.
Do it again and this time listen to your body more carefully
doing only what feels totally etfortless.

2. Tu'n a little bit to the right so that your whole trunk has
turned and yourweight has shitted overyour right foot. Bend
forward going only as tar as is easy and then come back up.
You may notice that because you are turned slightly you can't
go as far lf you push yourself it will be counlerproductive and
will produce a result that is less than it could be if you go easy.
Repeat this gentle movement two or three times.

3. Come back to the center, pause and repeat #2 to lhe left.

4. Come back to center once more and do a foMard bend to
the front noticing how the range and the quality of your move-
ment have changed lrom the lirst time. lf you feel changes
atter doing a ten minute lesson, just imagine what two hours
of Fefdenkrais will do for you. See ad below

by Mafaza (Victor Nowoselski)

The article written by Shelly Hiestand entitled "Suicide" in
lhe November lssues magazine touched my heart. Perhaps
dus to personal experiences, I was able to feel deeply and
understand the message she was conveying.

I firmly agree that the keyto enlightenment, to understand-
ing and mastering this existence is to realize our conneclion
between the physical and our spiritual natures As well, it is
entirely an intemal joumey rather than an external journey. lf
our head is in the clouds and our feet are not firmly planted on
the ground then we are ol little heavenly use or earthly use,
we are somewhere in suspension. We must honor all aspects
of self. What kind of garment do we want to wear in life? lf it is
a quality garment then we must honor all five aspects of sell.
(Physical, mental, emotional, spiritual and elheric). Balance
is the key to life.

However, it is easier said than done. One can hit a wall in
their lowest, daikest moment of life, as well as in their highest,
brightest moment of liie. In each case they lace the same
choice. Regardless the case, once the decision has been
made lo leave, one experiences euphoria, and an ultimate
high that some spend an entire lifetime chasing. lt is the ulti-
mate sense of welFbeing that becomes so intoxicating that it
can overcome us and literally consume us. Like any other
torm of intoxication, be it alcohol, drugs, sex, food, money;
spirituality can be just as intoxicating.

Suicide is not an event; it is a process. This man gol
there somehow. LiIe itselt is a continual process of change.
Regardless of how small or how significant the change is, we
still must go through the void. We still must go through the
spiritual madness. lf we are in the spin dry cycle ol spiritual
madness it is hard to step out of the cycle and look at it obiec-
tively. lt is only atter the fact that we realize that we were in
the cycle ol spiritual madness. Forthose fortunate enough to
step out of the cycle the choices seem many. For those that
cannot or chose not to, the choices seem quite limited.

What makes this so hard to understand is our beliel sys-
tems. For you see if one is at their lowest, darkest moment in
life, we generally can rationalize or possiblyjustify theirchoice.
However, if one is at the peak of their life and seem to have
eveMhing going for them, we are shocked and in absolute
disbelief. We find our hearts crying out, "My God, why?" Yet
to the one who has made this choice the answer is very lim-
ited, especially il they have changed and sacrificed so much
of themselves and possibly of their loved ones, especially il
they see no other way. For you see, if one finds themself at a
complete bottom, the lowest of the low, the darkest of the dark;
or at the opposite polarity of life, the highest of the high, the
brightest of the bight, and sees nowhere else to go from that
ooint on: one asks themselves NOW WHAT? The answer
that comes is "Lite or Rebirth". Then one simply chooses.

F E L D E N K R A I  S@
"' Movement that makes the impossible possible ."

.roGf "#lin'*H" "oo4 Mini-workshops-r€gister for one or more
7 pm-9 pm $35 per if,orkshop

Monday, Feb 19 Forward and Back Bends
Monday, Feb 26 Twists and Side Bends
Monday, March 5 Integrating Breath and Movement
Monday, March 12 Finding and Using Corc Snength

for registration and location
Phone:250-862-8489 Kelowna

Website: sandrabradshaw.tripod.com

Love and light to all those who have been blessed
by this man. Honor this man and his choices, for
lhen you will truly demonstrate unconditional love.

Mataza will be a presenter at the Spring Festival of
Awarcnass in Naramata, BC April 27,28 & 29. See
the back insen of this magazine for more details.
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Awakenln0 to the lTonder ol Seeds Hnwniinn Hunn
by Dan Holmes

Everwondered where carrot seeds come from? This was
a question I asked myselt four springs ago as I saw the top of
a carrot struggling to break through the tall mulch that was still
on our garden. Somehow this lonely carrot had missed my
hands and hoe as I had harvested the previous fall to fill our
root cellar. I remember looking at that carrot and thinking,
"Looks like l'll have one early carrot to eat lhis year, wonder
how long I should let it grow before I can eat it?" I then set out
and diligently removed the leaf mulch from that bed and planted
a new croo of carrots.

It wasn't long belore I realized that this carrot was not the
same as the others I had planted. The green leaves were
short and very bushy. New leaves seemed to jump out all
across the top ol the canot, as it had grown to some size by
now. I was now looking at this carrot differently, knowing that
lwas not supposed to eat it. So I sat back and waited to see
what would happen. Well, it kept on growing taller and taller,
and with amazement my wife Lynne and I watched as a beau-
tilul 5'tall carrot plant unfolded, covered with little white llow-
ers, soon to be seed. We went on from there to plant that
seed the next year and harvest a wonderful crop of carrots.

That experience inspired us to grow out more plants to
seed. As we planted these new seeds we found lhem to be
very hardy as they adapted to our climate. As all this was
happening we were becoming aware ofthe genetic manipula-
tion of sesds and the loss of old tried and true heritage and
heirloom varieties. This led us to Salt Spring lsland and the
home of Dan Jason and Donna Kuprowski, owners of Salt
Spring Seeds. We knew as soon as we saw their gardens
that this was something that we wanted to do, something we
even felt called to do, and with their encouragement Celebra-
tion Seeds was bom.

Lynne and I have been gardening lor many years now,
our first garden being only 4' wide x 16' long. Bight from the
beginning we have been commitled to growing organically and
in harmony with nature. My passion lies with the soil and
composting, and all the intricate processes that take place
below the surface. What I do, or do not do, atfects the "alive-
nesg'ot the soil. To that end it's not uncommon tor me to
gather a thousand bags ot leaves each year for the gardens.
Add to lhat a couole ot truckloads ol manure and some rotted
straw and hay and l'm set to leed the soil.

While I garden to build soil, Lynne gardens for the love of
growing things. She loves to plant and nurture and harvest all
that we grow, while the birds entertain her with their songs.
She is very much in touch with all the nature spirits and
elemontals that worktirelessly to ensure our gardens are abun-
dant and healthy. lt's not uncommon to see Machaelle Small
Wdght's Perolandra books, workbooks, and videos around as
she prepares for the new garden season. We are located in a
small hidden valley ton minutes north of Enderby where fresh
spring water and lots of sunshine feed our gardens. During
the growing season we welcome gardeners to come and see
where lheir seeds are grown. We are committed to growing
healthy soil and plants, thus ensuring thal we have strong
seed to pass on lo others, from our garden to yours.

See ad to the dght

Itur LirJfit tl tftryft.1
Vemon-llclauw-Mltu(n

7ro)ect, Aloha & Kahu Ka'auhelcmoamanaloa
will be in Vour area MarchlApril 2OO1 ?resenlinq an

advanced introduction lo lhe oecrele, healinq & ffiaqic
of Analafi l1,',/'|llan Hune.

We are seekinq Terwtato-able to
aeeemble 8+ people and 5ry@ru-avle
Lo atLracl 2+ peoVle for Lheoe €vento.

fo sponsor, oromole or be notified of
l6eee uery special evenlo pleaoe conlact

David:@*762$9@
Oarb:@492-4A14

R€a.h Deeper L€v€k d Invg htintacy and lh$t

March 2 - 4,2001
Registration Deadline Feb. 15

Sp e cial Introductory P ric e

$600 per couple
includes meals and accommodation at
Radium Hot Springs Lodge

For Registration Information :
Krvstal Oleson or SteYe BondY at

Xwally adnpted
gardcn xeds

orgarirally grown
harnony with notarc

"From Our Garden to Yours"
For free catalogue email: Dan & Lynne Holmes
celebrationseeds@telus.net PoBox1026
ot pn: 250-838-9785 Enderby. 8CVOE tVO

Specialtzing in:
Ooen-oollinated heirloom seed varieties

and organic garlic seed.
Please specrry paper copy or email copy of catalogue.
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Stort A Hone
Roindrop Technique Workshop

Learn aboll  Ebeenl:)al Al le
Oiv e/ r eaelv e'c.r e alm enLo

Va.ua \ ?a nd'op Ai b I  i ' t  i . -  uAeo.

Reiki Workshop (Usui oll Levels)
O w e / r ec eiv e Lr eavt1 e. L.

Gray Healir,,
Manual & certif ' ica|e irc udea.

Gift Certilicoles
ArofiaLhe.a?y Uassaqe

Kaiaorof  l \erapy f :  Bel i  f 'e1l(p" l

250-497-5003

c
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! Positive Living
al Relieious Science International

Teaching Science of Mind

Sunday Celebrations
French Cultural Centre
10:30 -  1 l :30 am

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Office: Mon.-Thurs., l0-2 pm

250-E60-3s00

Febtuaty 7
Full Moon Celebration An evening ol Full
Moon ritual, wisdom and c.ystal bowls.
St.Andrews onlhe Square, Kamloops. Therese
Oorer 578-8447 or Terez taFotge 374-8672.

February 9
Spiritual Inlensive, westbank, p. 2

Februaryl6-18
The Wallness Show in Vancouver. p. 4

February 17
A Practlcal Guide to Flndlng Your Har[.Eny
with Loma Richard in Penticton. p. 24

February 19
Yoga ihe Feldenkrals way with sandra
Bradshaw in Kelowna. p. 16

Feng Shui wilh Jollean McFarlen at OUC in
Vemon. p. 14

Febtua(y 20 ot 22
Free Intro, Career & Life Skills Coach,
with Geri Eakins & Karin Bauer o. 20

February 23 - 25
The Body/Mind Conneclion, Breaking
through Belief Systems & Reiki L€vel 1 & 2,
Laurie Salter, Kamloops. 250-377-7775

Traditlonal & Aulhentic Feng Shui with
Susan Chow in Vancouver. p. 15

February 25
Relaxing Into You? Body with Harold Naka
in Kelowna. p. 19

March 2 - 4
A Couples Weekend, with Krystal Oleson
at Radium Hot Spring Lodge. p. 17

March 3
Touchpolnt Retlexology Lsvsl I, with
Yvette Eastman in New Westminster. p. 14

March 7
Full Moon Celebratlon An evening of Full
Moon r i tual ,  wisdom and crystal  bowls.
St.Andrews on the Square, Kamloops. Therese
Dorer 578-9,147 or Terez LaFoee 374-8672.

March 14
Residential-lntenslve Llte Skills Coach
Training with Rod Paynter. p. 7

March 16 - '18
Body, Soul & Spirit Expo, attheTelus con-
vention Centre in Calgary, AB. p. 12

Aptil 27 - 29
Sprlng Fostival of AwareneSS, Naramata
Centre. See back section.

NIA - Hotletlc Fltne$, ongoing classes -
Tues. & Thurs. Michelle 492-2186. Penti.lon

Take Control ol Your Lite
because No lllness ls lncureble
Ongoing educational pr€sentalions in yourarea.
Call lor calendar 1-88&6584E59

WEONES.DAYS
MEDITATION at oare to Dream, 7pm
168 Asher Rd.. Kelowna .. .  491-211' l

S U N DAY-C E L E B RAT!q N
Kelowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kelowna Centre
for Positive Living, Science of Mind, F.C.C.,702
Bemard Ave . 25G86O-35OO. www.kcDl-rsi.com

qErTrNq TNTVTT
LIFEPATH GUIDANCE

Privole Sessions
zsot 492-7421

ldentily and clear
outdated beliet,

behavior and relation-
ship patterns and
allow the new to

manifesl.

Kathri:reS.Lucwr

Okonogon Montessori Elernentory ond Pre school

NOW WITH ON.SITE MONTESSORI PRESCHOOL
Spaces available in our alternoon Pre9chool claas now:

MoHressonr EoucrrroN Weex Fee. 26 ro Mancx 2
Tours available . Open House . See us in Orchard Park Mall
Regisiration lor 2001-2002 Preschool, All day Kindergarden

Limited space in Elemenlary Program Grade 1-6

Pil$0xtlEHt xtmm0t
fl o|}Comprwh6d IndlvldrFl

ilutrlffon l Amly.L

ilftc0rnilorYoillutltl
. lmprove food sensitivities
. lmprcve digesti@ & le weight
. Family and prenatal nutrition

Secdbheln
bng dkirnca cot[uldqr

Iltll llll0ll rcertitieot
oh. 25G317-2462. fax: 250-763-0144

email: nutrition @ cnx.net



llllaffin'n'1,
from electromagnetic radiation ll

The TESLAR wArcH is a SHIELoING DEVICE l l
developed by world-famous doctors. 

ll
15 years of testing at top research labs ll

fi:ry:il:i'i":ffiT## 1;dl

oFF-ceDcReo tn cbe clo
..BAgt( co cbe F(1c(lRe"

by Harold Hajime Naka

The treadmill of our society, which is driven by technology
and economic greed, is spinning at an alarming rate. lt con-
sumes our souls, vital energy and natural resources with its
ravenous, insatiable appetite, leaving many people leeling
confused, stressed out, depressed, sick with worry and dis-
connected from their body, spirit and the natural world. Com-
puters, machines and labour-saving gadgets were designed
to make work easier and faster, so we would have more lei-
sure time, bul there was a llaw in this scheme. Now we have
more gadgets, iess time and work harder and longer. Who's
in control here? With faxes, cell Dhones and e-mails, we no
longer need human contact. In today's statistical, commercial
marketplace, people are feeling like they are being treated as
numbers and objects, to be packaged and marketed, bought
and sold, used and abused, then discarded. lt won't be long
before we will be wearing bar codes on our toreheads, so we
can be scanned like debit cards to see how much we are worth.
I can picture mysell being scanned and registering 'of no value'
and rejected as being'useless to society'. I might be exag-
gerating a little bit and all my lies aren'l true, bul you would
agree that we live in an interesting time.

I remember a time when life was simpler and the days
were longer. I spent my childhood days in Peachland. We
lived in a farmhouse with no electricity, indoor plumbing or
central heating. Water was drawn lrom a well, one buckel at a
time. One of my cherished memories is walking to the out-
house in winter with snow up to my waist and sitting on a
frozen toilet seat and using an Eaton's catalogue lor paper.
While my parents and grandparents worked on the farm, I
would spend my days fishing in Trepanier Creek, playing 'kick
the can', exploring nature and visiting friends.

I walked everywhere by myselt. After a tull day of outdoor
adventure, I would go inside to the glow of the coal-oil lamp.
We didn't have storybooks, so my grandmother would tell us
Japanese folk tales. She told them so convincingly that I
thought they were true. I used to imagine animals turning into
human shapes and playing pranks on unsuspecting passersby,
stealing their food. I teel that today's children are being im-
poverished by having their enlertainment provided by the push
of a button.

I didn't realize it at the time, but I was witnessing alterna-

tive health being practiced almost fifty years ago. I remember
watching my unile getting a moxi-bustion treatment. I thought
he was being tortured as he sat on the floor grimacing as lhe
moxi burned slowly on his body. The men would receive shoul-
der massages afler a hard day in the lields. The best preven-
tative medicine.for me was the time when my grandmother
boiled earthwotms for my brother to eat when he was sick.
Just seeing the bloated pink worms lloating in the pot con-
vinced me to stay healthy. My grandmother fried and ate the
big white juicy grubs that we dug out ol poplar trees. Those
were the good old days.

Today as I practice and teach Qigong and TaUi (Tai Chi), I
can see how this ancient healing exercise can reduce the cri-
sis in the health system and benelit every aspect of society.
Qigong and Tai Chi are bringing the old and new, east and
west, together to balance the forces of technology and na-
ture. We can participate in this journey towards wholeness by
becoming consciously aware and taking
responsibility for our health and illness.
Only then will true healing begin.

Harold is a presenter at the Spring Festival ot
Awareness at Naramata, BC. April 27, 28 & 29.
See the back inseft of this magazine
lot more info. See Harcld's ad below

nel,nxfoq tnco goun Boog
A PWuL ,Mlng worl(s,hop

wlfli Herotd tkllnr. l{ata. Olgong-Telli teechet
Sun. Feb 25, 1{:30 p.m. $20

Unitadan Church, 1310 Bertram St., Kelowna
- Info: 250-762-5982

Join us
for the

23rd annuel
Spilng Festtvsf

of Awsrcn$s

NDfri 27 , .28 & 29n,2OOl
at Nererneta Contre

if gou arc interusted in working as a l-lsalet
or q Reader in exehange for a weekend pass,

please give us a cqll.
h gou live out of the distribution area and

went to be on our mailing list
t-888-756-9929
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Grcat coaching resulb all by telephone!

"7 Str:rtcgics to Build Tirnr:
inlo 1'orrr l.,it'c"

For Professionals who desire life & work balance
New Free Introductory coaching class:

Tue. Feb.20,7pm or Thur. Feb.22,spm
Led by Career & Life Coaches
Geri Eakins and Karin Bauer

Reseruo NOW tor intro class orfor ongoing group coaching
call: Karin 250-764-0879 or Geri 250-76&1846
wwwCareerTrackcoach.comneleclasses-schedule.htm

i Boolrs & Bcqon! csr ros+ |
i |.lctaelrytcr., AltcnardleeHe tlng" :
: S?Htualtty,ftJ,@plq, Prqcholxq :

Books, Crystals, Sundials, Tarot Cards, Fountains,
Jewellery, Incense and more great gift ideas.
l\1. 2J O-7 6, -6222 

1F a,x, 2J O-7 6t -627 O
lJ6l fjnlc Strcc, Kelor,w,rr, B.C.

The thifteen seasons of .,.

Goloctic (ore Alignmenl
Seotember 1998 to December 20Ol

by Koji l-ang

ll happens only once every 26,000 years that, during win-
ter solslice, the apparent path of the Sun is aligned with the
equalor of our home galary. The Solstice axis is Earth's power-
axis, the hub of the wheel, th6 unmoving rotation axis. Due to
a wobble, this axis goes backwards through the sky. Hence,
over 72 years the stars move one degree forward against the
grid ol our seasonal cycle. An alignment of such slow motion
is resonaling for an extended period of time. Since 1987 its
repercussions have affected us strongly, and Earth will be os-
cillating with the energy from the Gala6lic equator at least up
lo the year 2012.

It can give us joy to know thal lh€ reorientation towards
the source has jusl begun. Th6 journey to come back in tune
wilh our own irfrrer being will reach its climax in 2240! Then
the Earth's axis will finally be coniunct ths Galactic Center.

Why should these alignmenls have an impact on us earth-
lings? One of the most tundamental laws states "As above so
below"-science has nam6d it 'lhe law of tractals". There is
an atfinity between different dimsnsions beyond any rational
explanation. At ils best one could describ€ it as some kind ol
a resonan@ or as synchronicity. The cosmos is full of such
inter-dim€nsional connec-tions, we are iust b€ginning to lap
into so many mysteries. In facl these new findings are going
lo blow all narrow concepts of rationality. This univeFe is full
of magic. lt's high lime to lake the blinkers ofl and open our
eyes to the inexplicable. We are to leave ourcherished beliefs
and concepts behind. As J€sus says, unl€ss we becom€ child-
like again we won't enter the kingdom of God. Only lhen our
eyes will be filled with awe and wonder.

Raymond Mardyk propos€s the idea of thirteen conse-
quenl seasons of change, betwsen Fall Equinox 1998 and
Winter Solstic6 2001. This is the core period ol aligning with
the Galactic equator. For us this can initiat€ a process of inner
attunemenl. During this interval many individuals will encoun-
ter a quantum leap in their perspectives. Either on6 opens up
and radically cuts through the false and phony, or the suffer-
ing b€comes unbearable- As mirror€d in ihe magic of crop
circles, something tremendous, beyond any explanation is oc-
curring on our planet.

At the Winter Solstice 2000 we entered th€ lenth phase ot
this initiation process. The tenth is relatsd to th€ sign Capd-
com, the sign of determined power, the manifestation and ma-
terializalion of great ideas. The Solar eclipse in Capricom on
Chrislmas, supported udto step ahead and r6alize our ideas
and dreams. Phase eleven will begin at Spring Equinox 2001 .
The elevsnth phase represents the dissonance between the
n6w and lhe old, initiating a process of freeing oneself from
everything which doesn't fit or s€rve anymore, making space
for new realizalions. Phase twelve will begin with Summer
Solstice, June 21, 2001 (with an Annular Solar eclipse visible
lrom South Africa). These three months will bring cladty and
perspeciive. The vibrational changes within Earfi 's conscious-
n€ss gdd will trigger a yet unknown unity. Things will start falF

aar
.)r- Oeen Mondav to Saturdav I
. \ ra ' t  a a a_a.. . . . ' . . . . . .  a.
. -\- ODen Mondav to Saturdav l0am-5om
.1,a\aaa'a. . . .

oeep Tissue Manipolation
Ree gns your body provldlng:

* religf from chronic back and joint pains
* improvgd posturs and br6ath
* incrsasod tlexibillty and energy

Jefirey 0ueen. &6.
Ccnffiod ROIF Pr.clltiooer

In Kelowna, Vemon & Pentlcton
Cell Pentlclon: 25{H92€595. Toll Frce 1{8&8il}

Spkttua[ Astroh4gr
t, f,if" Counse[tng

Khoit f. .{ang
email: Khoji @ celestialcompanions.com

http://wwwcelestialcompanions.com

Phone: 1-877-352-0099 inlo
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Red Pill - BIue Pill
by Eduardo Parra

To Know or not to Know? This is the ouestion. ln order to
be or not to be requires ihat we first look at the question. Do
we really want to know the Truth, what transpires behind what
appears, the nature ol our Divine essence?

The movie "Matrix" presents this question to a seeker hid-
den in the persona of a computer hacker named "Neo"(played
by Keanu Reeves). He is asked whether he wants lo know
the deeper trulh beyond a world that seemed to have lost
much ol its meaning. The scene also represents an honoring
of Oivine choice-to know or nol to know. as "Moroheus." ths
one with the knowledge of the Matrix, still has to honor choice
and ask.

This arlicle brings up the question ol choice, as the red
pill means you wanl to know and are making space to be
lransformed. lf you choose the blue pill of denial, please skip
over this arlicle and pretend you never saw it. The red pill in
this case opens you up to the 'Way ol the Heart,' and more
specifically to a language that allows you access inlo the mor-
phogenetic fields, the fields ol all lile.

What is a field? lt is the organized electromagnetic intel-
ligence that in-torms all life, trom the elements, atoms and
cells thal compose our bodies, to the struclures that create
dislant stars. Fields are what we are made ot, what creates
and intorms matter into being. Fields are information. There is
now a tield technology that enables each human being in this
planet to be freed of conditioning and restore choice to mani-
fest our Divine Blueprint of life ihrough conscious action. This
implies that lhe world we have agreed to share in its current
form, tends lo entrance human beings into following the man-
dates of programming in the form of doubt, fear, anxiety, stress,
guilt, etc. To break the trance requires not only the conscious-
ness lo see beyond the illusion, but access to the language
lhat can restore our Divine Blueprint.

We call the language of the fields " Geotran." This pow-
erful tool is composed of numbers and geometries-specif ic
encodementsthat are understood by the morphogenetic fields,
revealing in a very clear process whai changes and support
we are rsady to receive, based on the intention of our Hedrt.
The inlention of our Heart becomes the signal to the fields to
download any faulty programming that we are ready to ad-
dress, and the language of Geotran becomes the tool to re-
slore our original correct blueprinl, making the upgraded pro-
gramming ol choice available for taking action in life.The lan-
guage of Geotran literally helps us unplug trom the controls of
mass consciousness programming and allows us to experi-
ence a new sense of self.

Geotran works on all levels of lhe tield, addressing core
assues lhal normally are out ot reach ol conventional tools;
Geotran works multidimensionally, addressing the fields of the
body, mind, soul and spirit, while also enhancing the ettec-
tiveness of other modality treatmenls. This language is in-
tended for the support of Divine Consciousness in the planet
regardl€ss of creed or beliel system. li will allow you to be
more authentic and to have a more direct exoerience with the
nature of Lite and Consciousness, Crealor, God of your un-
derstanding. The language of Geotran is being presented as

THE CENTRE FoR

Awarunnc Sprnrru.nr GnowrH
Services every Sunday ... 10:30 - 11:45 am

At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave., Vemon
We enioy a variety of inspirational speakers each month.

The February speakerc utill be:
Rev. John Bright . Rev. Doreen Mara

Rev. LaRue Hayes . Rev. Trisia Nobbs

Feb. I I - Celebrating one year of continual
Sunday Services at the Schuben Ccntrc

o ur We b sit e : vwwcfl ashtech,con/prty'spiritualgrowth
E-mail address - johnbright@home.com

- 250-542-980E or fax 503{205

support, to honor our quest along the Way ofthe Heart, which
means honoring the Truth, the Goodness and lhe Beauty of
Lile.

Once you take the red pill, and you are awak6 to how the
world is really holding lite hostage, your heart breaks. One of
the healing processes Geotran supports you with is the pro-
cess of remembering who you really are, why you are here
now and for what purpose. You deserve io know and be
present tor this process that allows you to fe6l and under-
stand whal you are living for. Be present to the renais-
sance in consciousness through the Way of the
Heart and the language of tho fields-Geotran.

Anita wilt be pr;senting GeoTran workshops at
the Sping Festival ol Awareness at Naramata,
BC Aonl27,28 & 29. See the back insen ot
this magazine tot more into. See ad below.
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GEoTkAN.'
with Anita Kuipers

For Information on Classes.
Seminars or Individual Sessions

Contact: Anita 250-767-3023
Visit our website: www.universalconnections.org
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Judy R. Mazurin B.Sc., D.rcM
. Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine .

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road
Penticton, BC
v2A 6C4

250-492-3t8r
judy_mazuriD @telus.Det

Member ofthe Acupuncture Association of B.C.
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lUheel oF the Yoor
February & the Moon of New Beginnings

Prolessional or Alternative Healino
Counselor lo share downtown

Kamloops office.

Sherry - 250-828-2285

HEALER
sth year @ Spring Festival

Book now tor healings or classes
Aprll24 to 27 . Okanagan Valley

in your home or workplace
rates for group healings/classes

lris Youngberg ph. 60+536-fl56
email:

Wednesdays
l0 lo l l :45 am or

5:30-?:15 or ?:30-9:15 pm

VOCA
ANC€L€

Firsl Class Free
$40 for 6 clasees

Tuesday I Thursday
5-6pm

TAI CHI
Qr coNC
wrru RICHARD

Firsf Class is FREE
$40 a monlh

by Laurel Burnham

With the beginning ol February, we in the Northern Hemisphere are now
half way between the Winter Solstice and the Spring Equinox. This month
brings us a sense ol quickening and the lirst faint beginnings of Spring. The
ever-increasing days ol light stir the seeds in the earth. The buds on the trees
are beginning to swell, and the earth to shift. On my daily walks, lwillsoon hear
the first lambs, sounding like little babies crying from the barn above the road.

My ancient celtic ancestors celebrated this time of year and the first lew
days of February with lestival of lmbolc (pronounced lm-Olga) meaning First
Lambs. lt was a holy day that celebrated gestation and childbirth, sacred to
midwives. The early Christians in the Celtic world called it Candlemas. lt was
a festival honoring the eternal flame ol the heart, and the hearth fire ol home.
This is a good timetoclean yourhouse, and lightcandlesto rededicate yourself
to your spiritual groMh.

In lreland, it is the feast day of St. Bridget or Brigid Day. To the ancient
Celts, Brigid was the triple goddess ot poetry, smithcrafting and healing. She
was alsothe protectress ofcrops, of animals and of people. She guardedthose
who made their living on the sea. She was the patron of crafts people,
especially metal workers, and was the giver of poetic inspiration. She was so
strong a presence, and so beloved by the lrish people, that Christianity could
not eradicate her, so she became a Saint. As a Saint, she was venerated with
the maintenance of an eternal flame in the abbey at Kildare dedicated to her.
Want to be inspired? Ask Brigid. Need protection? Lightacandle in her name.

Travelling through February, we find a month rich in holy days, in festivals
around the world. Coming up next is Chinese New Year, this Yearofthe Snake.
Chinese New Year begins the second newmoon atterthe Winter Solstice. Can
we shed our old skins, our outworn habits, beliefs and ideas? How flexible are
we? How open to change? In India, this same new moon is the festival of the
Goddess Sarasvati, the festivalolthe Writing Goddess. Need to get started on
some project? Now is the time to clear your desk, tidy up your pens and
personal papers. Ask politely, respectfully for the energy to study, to write, to
accomplish great things.

The Hopis celebrated Powamu, by sprouting bean seeds in the kivas,
praying and puritying themselves in ceremonies lasting sixteen days. Around
the same time, the Virgin Mary appeared to a peasant girl named Bernadette,
and so the French celebrate the Feast ol Our Lady of Lourdes. Many miracles
have taken place at the site where Mother Mary was seen.

Need to develop more compassion? In China, the full moon of February
is considered the birthday of Kuan Yin, compassion incarnate. SheistheGreat
Goddess ol mercy, healing, peace, rescue, and the protectress of women. Her
worship is olderthan that of Buddha. Stories exist to this day ol contemporary
manifestations of Kuan Yin to people in dire need ol help.

In February is Valentine's Day, another tradition steeped in antiquity,
holding last to its place in modern times. February '14th had its beginnings in
ancient Rome, where it began as festival-of lovers given over to the celebration
of romance and the erotic. lt was a sacred feast day with the purpose of mixing
up rural gene pools. Children trom these unions were considered blessed. St.
Valentine was a creation of the early Christian fathers, determined to sanitize
this ancient pagan festival. In this day and age, perhaps just a litfle more love
and romance would be appropriate!

Whatever your locus, may the light of February guide you to
the new groMh of Spring!
Laurel will be Mistress of Ceremonies & Director of Ambiance at the
Spring Festival ot Awareness at Naramata, BC, April27,28 & 29.
See the back insen in this madazine lor details.
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for February 2001
by Morcen Reed

Looking over the planetary movements for February, the
word Dynamic comes to mind. Throughout the whole month
we will be parly to a nonstop Square Dance. This is a condi-
tion that sees energies (imagine cars) coming inlo an inter-
section and each thinking it has the green light. The principal
players are active rather than passive, so if you have moae
weight, power, tenacity you may be in the lead. But il you do
not act in accordance to the laws of reality you will be frus-
trated. Hit the mark just right and groMh can be exceptional.
Objectivity will be helptul in negotiating this month. That is
when you can detach from the chaos brought in by Mercury's
first retrograde passage. For those not acquainted with this
regular phenomenon, here are the guide lines. While Mercury
is retrograde,-- he turns on February 3rd, familiar channels of
communication become tangled and confused. Expect delays
and changes in plans, with travel or appointments. This is a
greattime for right brain activities like art and meditation. You'll
find yourself re-evaluating and reconsidering, major issues.
Hold all final decisions and approval until afler Mercury goes
direct on February 25th. Let your sense of humour overcome
the challenges of the unexpected adjustments.

The first week will be marked by more trustration than
growth. We come up for air with the Full Moon on February
7lh al 11:12 pm PST. We are asked to shed light ot aware-
ness on where in your life you are blocked? Put another way,
where is energy not flowing? Uranus is wired in giving an im-
porlant advantage to those who can detach. I expect flashes
of insight to significantly unblock people and situations. The
Leo/Aquarian axis is active here, expect drama and denial to
be bountiful. The highlighted degree symbolism" "a big whhe
dove, a message bearer," lhe key wotd Conviction.

Coming up to cupids day I recommend you don't wait to
be called. lfyou want to see thal special someone, call your-
self! The 1'lth & 12th will be torturous tor communication and
it possible put otf important talks till after the 25th, well okay,
til l the l5th when startling information will l ikely come to light.
I recommend Valentine's Day be spent enjoying life's delights.
Take time to smell a rose!

Forthose who have mastered the intersection ot lile these
days from the 17th to the 22nd will be a period of exceptional
groMh. I recommend for all to take time for purely fun physi-
cal activities during this same period.

The February 23rd Piscean New lvloon is at 12:21 am
PST. Today you are planting seeds that can blossom into ap-
preciation for all the delights of aliveness. The picture today
asks us to bring something to fruition. The highlighted degree
symbolism is "a Church bazaal'. The keyword is Benefit.

This last week we see Mercury stationing and turning di-
rect on February 25th. We also have Venus make her exact
aspect to Pluto which has been flavouring relationships all
month. That flavour would be intense passion, the climax is
February 25th as well. The glow lasts well into March!
' taken from "fhe Sabian Symbols" by Marc Edmund Jones.
" Mercury makes three retrograde passages each calendar year.

See ad to the ioht
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Worlshops wlth lrlmo Richord
. A Procticol Guide to Finding Your Hormony

. Leoming ond LMng in The Freedom of Love'

Feb.17. Penticton . Loma 250-f94-0S0
March 3, Wttiams Leke. Stuart 25G'39&294

$40 pFreglstercd or $50 at the door
loma_rlcha?dQ hotmall.com

/ettors to /eet oe
Dear lssues
I just moved to Northern BC, near Francois Lake lrom

France. I found the Dec. lssues in Prince Ruoert and I can't
wait to have it in my box. lt feels good to know you are there.
There are detinitely tabulous energies where you are! Thank
you and the greatest lor the New Yeat. Cecile

Attention Angele
Once again I picked up the current lssues magazine and

read it cover to cover. As I read your column Mus,ngs, the
idea of an Intenlional Community prompted me to write. My
daughter, a friend. her young son and myselt have been look-
ing for two years for affordable property we could buy to start
a community. We want to live and work on our land, being as
self sufficient as we possibly can be. We want some of the
land to be set aside for the wild ones; plants, animals, rep-
tiles, insects; whgre they can just be. I want a place where I
can grow old in the midst of a loving caring community; where
I can die in the arms of'friends. We want a place where chiF
dren can play safely and securely knowing everyone cares for
them; a place where young adults contributions to community
are valued. We want a community who love Mother Earth,
who live lightly on her.

My daughter is very interested in growing and preserving
heritage plants. She has already grown a variety of plants
and has saved seeds for future gardens. She has a lot ol
experience working with animals and right now is working to
establish a small goat herd. Our triend and her son have se-
vere chemical sensitivities so they need good water, clean air
and a non-toxic home. They see the community offering itselt
as a healing retreat lor others with chemical sensitivities. We
would like our community to be an example for others to foF
low; to show thal it is possible to live harmoniously with all
who share the earth; respecting and honouring our place on
this olanet.

We realize that four people do not make up a community
and so we have taken lhis opportunity to contact you and see
if we have common ideas that would enable us to join together
to form a community. We are very anxious to purchase land
and begin a community and had hoped to have started by this
time. I am very excited to hear from you, with your ideas.

Sandra Gates, 19-3495 Adair St., Armstrong, B.C. VOE 1 84
sandragates@hotmail.com. Phone: 250-546-3887

Dear Angele
I am seeking a home that is remote as I had td sell my

home in Summerland beCause I became ill while living near a
wireless communciation tower and now want to move. ll any
of your readers have any suggestions I would be interested in
hearing from them. Joan Griffiths: 250-494-0009

Hello Angele
My name is Emily and I live near Edgewood. I felt guided

to call you after reading your Musings as I am interested in
starting a Healing Retreat Centre. We have 80 acres and are
looking for people wanting to get involved in an Intentional
Community. Please have them call me at 250-269-7386.

IAIN RITCHIE
FINE \TOOD\TORKING

Portable or stationary
Two layer foam system

Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces
Adiustable or stationary headrest

5 year warranty

Available in Vernon:2106 - 23rd Ave. Vernon. BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436

or
Penticton: Holistic Health Centre, 272 Ellis St.
Phone 1-888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371

- since 1980 -

osslge Tobl"t

Spturt Qucst Boolrs \son fherouu

Wslt us after mid March 2(nt at our new 4
$ locatlon across from Askews

170 Lakeshore Drive, [p
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acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE
Vemon Cllnlc Mamey McNiven, Cerlified
D.T.C.M., Member of A.A.B-C. 542-0227
Enderby Clinlc Mam€y McNiven, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Counselling . Twyla Proud,
BN, TherapeuticTouch & lridologyS3S-g977

animals
HOLISTIC VETERINARY CARE
by Dr. Moira Drosdovech; specializing
in homsopathy & nutrition. Appointments
& phone consultations ... 250-769-2985

PEGGY SMITH - Certified Equine/Canine
Theraoist - Salmon Arm.... 25S835-8214

aromatherapy
DIVINE ESSENCE oure essential oils
Jim Goodlake, Enderby,phlax 250-838-7275

EVE'S SCENIED CELLAR Th€rao€utic
Grad€ 100% pure essential oils. Naturaly
tocused, quality diven. 250-766-5406 -
Lake Country, below Cafe Latte.

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

MARI SUMIIERS cerlif ied aromalheraDist
specializing in calendula & massage oil
blsnds. mari @ bcgrizzly.coml -888-961 -4499

ROSEWOOD AFOMATHEMPY MASSAGE
Theresa Tahara, Certilied Aromatherapist
Downtown Kamloops (250) 573-4092

SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
Betail.Wholesale.Seminars'Massago.Facials
Town Centre Mall, Kelowna 1-888-649-2001

msT coffir tl$rnm 0f ARo II|ER|PY
quality hom€ study courses for all, €nthu.
siast lo prolessional . Boverley 604-466-

astrology
DANIELLE TAYLOR GREENE
Salmon Arm...83ii-1029. Chart rsadings,
forecasts, lesons. In person or oo tap€

MOREET{ REED - 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979 . Tapsd r€adings by mail.
mreed @cardinalastrology.com see ad pg. 23

SHARON O'SHEA - Kaslo ... 353-2443
Charls, Workshops, Counssll ing &
Revisioning tor balance and healing. 30 years
exp€rience. Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork
KAALOPPS

ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Class€s & Workshops

cAsstE CARoL|NE wtLLtAMS...372.1663
Ortho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
CranioSacral & Lymph OrainageTherapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Certitied Rolfer
Skillful Touch Praclitioner 250-374-36,46

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certi l ied Roller,
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions Kamloops & Kelowna ...554-1 189

HELLERWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiothsrapist Kamloops 374-4383

MICHELE GIESELiIAN: 372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Fleiki and
Int€grated Body Thsrapy.

LYNI{E KRAUSHAR - Certitied Rolfer
Rolfing & Massage. lwork sensitively &
d€eply to your level of comfort.
#2-231 Victoria St. Kamlooos 250-851-8675

NORTH OKANAGAN

LEA BROMLEY - Endsrby - 83&7686
email: r€ikiloa@sunwave.nel R€iki T€achor,
Usui & Karuna, bodywork and reflexology.

PEGGY SlllTH - Salmon AIm-835-8214
R€iki, Rellexology, Swedish/American
Massage, Touch for Health, Body Man-
agement, Emotional Polarity Therapy.

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ARLENE LAMARCHE , Dlpl. Nurr.
Body Centred therapy and Spiritual
Couns€ll ing Kelowna ... 717-8968

ETRBARA 8REliltAil SCH00r 0r HEAUTG
Student (4n yr) En€rgy vyork and hands-on
healing provided in a safe and pfolgssional
environment. Anne - Kelowna.... 763-5876

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Flex Therapy,
Contact Rellex Analysis, Reflexology,Baindrcp
Iherapy. Traudi FisdEr-Peacfi land: 767-33 1 6

FOCUS BODYWORK . Full body healing
massage, de€p tissue, intuitive, Healing
Touch Certltlcete ila3aage Coursa3
Sharon Strang - Kelowna: 25G86G4985

FULL BOOY, DEEP nSSUE bodywork
wilh Retlexology and Acuprsssure using ss-
sential oils. For therapeutic r€loase and
rslaxation. Louise TaDo - Kelowna:762-9588

LAWRENCE BRADSHAW Craniosacral .
Healing Touch . Dowsing lor Health
Kslowna ... 763-3533

LEETTA LAFONTAINE-H€aling Touch
Practitionor - Kelowna ... 712-2278

PATRICIA KYLE. RMT ...491-4123
Intuitive Healing, Emolional Rel€ase
and Massage - Kelowna7846 www.westcoaslaromalheraov.com

Cor.r.r<;r: or

Act'pt'ti<'t t nr: ..rrn

Onrr.m..rr, Mr:nrt'rm:

A four year diploma program in tradilional Chinesg
medicins locusing on acupuncture and herbology
including wsslsrn sci€ncss. We emphasize the d6volop-
menl of ths personal, pmfgssional and clinical skills
necessary tor poopls involvsd in the hoaling ads.
Financial assistance may be available.

Estiablished in 1985. For information or calendar ($5) contact:
CCAOM. 551 Chatham St.. Victoria. 8.C.. VST lEl
FAX: (250) 360-2871 e-mail:ccaom@lslandnet.cofli
Tel; (250) 38+2942 Toll-fi€o 1{8&4:16'5111

"SrpBlarcfftfcdod
nr!.r8c fuaDV;roecb"

(dlfnrfuonw
1 8(n 875 9706

Phone : (7N) 44G1818
€\ Fax: (7N) 44114586

"MAIL ORDER"
TABLES
STRONGLITE
OAKWOBKS
PRAIRIE
PrscEs
orLs/LoTtoNs
BIOTONE
SOOTHING TOUCH
BEST of NATUFE

BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT / COLD PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSORTES
MASSAGE TOOLS
HAGINA / MINT OIL
BROCHURES

#'203, 8815 - 92 Si., EDMONTON, AB. T6C 3P9
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SOUTH OIANAGAN

AUBERTE Relaxalion Eodywork atter 3pm,
ev€s, wknds Holistic Ct Penticton-492-5228

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxation Massage
Fridays-Holisticctr - Penticton ... 492-5371

KQ.QTEI'ILYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Retl€xology, Chinese Healing Arts,
Counselling, R6juvenation program.

FEET FIRST REFLEXOLOGY...
Mobile service in the Kootenays - 368-7776

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K2G2
(6041 732-7912 o|l -800-663-8442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO DREAM .... 491.2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna See ad p. 11

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS - Kelowna: 860-1980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRlT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm ... 250-804-0392

breath integrat ion
ARLENE LAMARCHE, Dlpl. Nurs.
Cerl. Breath Practitioner Kelowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
#5A - 319 Victoria St. Kamloops ... 372-
8071 Senior Statl: Susan Hewins, Shelley
Newporl, Sharon Hartline & Calhy Nelson
in Quesnel- #348 Vaughn St. - 992-7713

business opportunities
AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTED
Enjoy the benefils of etforll€ss aerobic ex-
ercise. Whde body massag6, improves cir-
culation of blood and lymph, oxygenates
entire body. 100% sallslacllon guarantsed.
Flepresentative needed in your area.
Dhone/fax 250-546-1875 lor info or website

GETTING HEALTHY Nev€r felt so good
www.ossenworks.com - 1-80G234-l 192

ORGANIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Great product, great company,great busi-
ness. lt 's that simple. lt could change your
life on many levels. l-800-275-0533

PSYCHICS.TAROT READERS EART $12u9hr
Al hom6 on your schedule: 250-838-02-09

TIRED OF LlvlNG paycheckto paycheck?
You could retire in 2 to 5 years working part
time lrom home. Don't miss this! Call now!
3 min toll frse m€ss.1 -800-896-6771 -Code 1

caregiver relief
RETIRED NURSE available for light p€rsonal
care, car€giv€r relief - Penticlon ... 493€669

ceremony
LABYBINTH CEREMONIES indoor &
outdoor for mariag€s, birtdays, rit6s ot
passage. Sage /Donna 2*352{,227
sagebh @ netidea.com

chelat ion therapy
Dr, WITTEL, i,4D - Dipl. American Board of
Chelation Therapy. Otfices in Kelowna:
860-4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
Vernon: 542-2663. Free initial consullation.

chiropractor
DR. BARRY SAY, DC
1 348 Govemrnent St. Penticton-25c/{}7-1 1 1 4

colon therapists
Penticton: 492-7995 Hank Pelser
Westbank: 768-1141 Cecile B6gin
Kamloops: 374-0092 Annette Buck
Salmon Arm: 8354577 Margaret Tsnnisco€

counsel l ing
CHRISTINA INCE, Hol ist ic centre
Penticton...492-5371

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Master Hypnotist, Experienced Family
Counselor, Helga Berge( 8.A., B.S.W.,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

fNNER CHILD - Peachland ...767-2868

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE (250) 372-8071
Fax:(250) 472-1198 S€e Br€ath Intsgralion

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
a non-profit soci€ty, provid€s information
for people experiencing psycho-spiritual
ditf iculties: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near-d€ath exper iences and
oth€r kinds ol aliered stal€s ol
consciousnoss. We can Drovide referrals to
therapists who work with clients having
these exo€rienc€s. Wo invite enouiries
form registered therapisls thoughout
Canada who have experiential knowledge.
(604)687-4655
spirit@ istar.ca-www.spiritualemergencs.nsl

PRIIIIE SOURCE EI||POWERIIIEIIT CEXTRE
we make p€ople more pow€rful! Recover
your true dynamic self & the ability to
create an optimum lif€. Knowledgism
Praclitionsr: K€lowna...250-861 -6768

WellShan Health-Penticton...770-1287

crystals
Ihe'Crystal Man' Crystals & Jewsllery.
Wholesale & retail. Huna Hoaling Circles.
Workshops. Author ol Th€ whit€ Ros€ -
Enderby 838-7686 crystals @ sunwave.net
www.thecrystahan,com

Cicile Bigirt. ox.

Westbank ... 768-1141

Nutripathic C o u ns e lling
Iridology & Herbolagy
Urine/Saliva Testing
Colonic Therapy
Rehtation Massage

H.J.M. Pelser Ce*ifi"d Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certif ied Lymphologist

Deep Tissue Bodywork

N crtwnl He nlth O utra nch

492-7995
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dentistry
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 BakerSt, Nelson
352-5012. General Practit ioner oftering
services including composite ti l l ings, gold
restorations, crowns, bridges & periodontal
care. Member ot Holistic Dental Association.

DF. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374-5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

ear candl ing
JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-6645

energy work
OR. JOHN SNIVELY - Radionics,
Core Synchronism, Cranio-sacral and
Flower Essences - Nelson ... 229-5789
email: biodent@direct.ca

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare& heal-
ing consultation by nurse Marcia: 707-0388

for sale
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.com -' l-888-961-4499

MASSAGE TABLES - $250 used
7 new models@ $395 to $995 ( $33

mthly) Portable tables, chairs, beds, etc.
Call toll lree 604-683-4988

www.MTSmedical.com
Top ol the l ine tables shipped free any-
where in USA & Canada-lully guaranteed

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave, Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unrque grfts. crystals. jewelry, imports.
candles, pottery & books

handwriting analysis
ACADEMY ot HANDWRmNG SCIENCES
Learn & earn. Certified day workshops &
correspondence. Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Private or Groups Sessions lor
understanding self and others.
Penticton: 250-492-0987

healthcare professional
cEctLE BEG|N,D.N.Nutripathy 768-1141
Westbank - lridology, Urine/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Herbalist & more.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lr idologist, Nutripathic Counsel-
lor, Certified Colon Therapist & more
H.J.M. Pelser,8.S..  C.H.,  C. l .  . . .492-7995

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addresses
cause of  a l l  d isease from obesi ty to
degenerat ive i l lness.  Most advanced
methods to achieve state of "homeosta$s"
Free report and Info-pak: 1-888-658-8859

health products
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Wllma Lechner - Kelowna ... 765-5649

sHA KLEE PRODUC.r S - gev 2s0 - 492-2347

STOP SMOKING ... without effort. cravings
or withdrawal symptoms 1-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/tl l

The best HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE
RELEASER available. Turn back the clock
on aging and weight gain. 1-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/tl l

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, DCH ... 354-1 180
Ciassical Homeopathic Practitioner.
Consultation & Courses.
#2 - 205 Victoria St.. Nelson. BC V1L 121

DR. L. .  LESLIE,Ph.D P.H.T.,O,I .HOM.,
F.8.l.H - Summerladd ... 494-0502

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trained)
Classical  Homeopath.  Consul ta l ions,
courses & wksps-Salmon Arm 804-0104

hypnotherapy
THELMA VIKER - Ce r t i f  ied
Hypnotherapist Metaphysical Instructor/
Master Hypnotist Selt Hypnosis. Psychic
Abi l i t ies.  Access U n l imi led Potent ia l
-Kamloops... 579-2021

massage therapists
Are your DREAM PRACTICE & what
you have now, two dillerent things? We
can help you reach your dream. Michael
Fletcher RirT, massage coach. Call 403-
314-9115 or email mikermt@ home.com.

PEACHLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Manuela Farnsworth,RMT. Neuromuscular
& Craniosacral therapies: 250-767-0017

WellShan Health - Penticton: 770-1287

meditation
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, effortless technique that
has prolound elfects on mind, body, behav-
iour & environmenl. Please phone these
teachers:
Salmon Arm ... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kelowna/Vernon ... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Penticton... Elizabeth Innes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary... Annie 4 46 -2437
Nelson/Koolenays... Ruth Anne 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Penllclon
Dr. Audrey ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
offering 3 hr. EDTA Chelati0n Therapy

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutripath
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK: 768-1141 - Cdcile 869in
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organrc
CELEBRAnON SEEDSorganic op€n-pol-
linated, locally grown gard€n s€6ds.
Fre€ catalog via mailor email250-838-9785

ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERSI Fresh Fruit
& vegetable variety boxes to homes in Kelowna &
Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. E60-6580

primal therapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF 8C
Agnes & Ernsl Oslender (250)766-4450
web: www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring au-
dio tape Marla K. - Penticlon...492-3428

AWARENESS GIVES EMPOWERMENT
Clairvoyant or num€rology r€adings, in person
or by phone - Kelowna ... 763-9293

ELEAaETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings ... 833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letters from our Angel Friends

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrolooer ' Kelowna ... 861-6774

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paintings, Healings. Corlyn
Cierman - Naramala ... 496-0055

MISTY - Readings or intuit ive guidance in
person or by phone - Penticton ... 492-8317

PSYCHIC taped readinqs with psychometry
trained medium. Loro -Penticton: 496-0083

PSYCHIC / INTUITIVE for Spiritual Read-
ings, Past Lives, Visionary. For consulta-
tion call Margaret ... 250-554-3924

TAROT CABD READINGS by telephone,
professional  card reader,  Dianna
Chapman. Includ€s Astrology & | Ching
reading. Visa or Mast€roard.
Toll free 1-888-524-1110

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient. For personal or
tolephone r€adings - 250-578-8447

YVANYA - Psychic & Spiritual Consultant
TAROT . ARCHETYPES . DREAMS

838-0209 - Enderby -espMail@excit€.com

reflexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 493.6663
Certif ied Practitioner/lnstructor with Flellex-
ology Assn. of Canada. Mobile Service
Penticton & area

HAND REFLEXOLOGY-Vernon:503-0902

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-6645

LAURfE SALTER - Ramlooos ...377-7775
Certitied Reflexologist, Mobils Service for
Seniors. Offering Fool, Hand, Ear R€flexology.

NATHALIE (RAC) - Kelowna ... 763-7540

PACIFIC INSTMJTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced cerlificale courses. $275
Instructional video - $29.95. For Info
1-800-688-9748 or
www.pacificreflexology.com '
THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.footloosepress.com

reiki masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reik i  master/
teacher. Treatments, instruction, wkshops
lor personal healing-Penticton: 492-5228

DIANE certitiod Usui practition€r/teacher;
aromatherapy, raindrop lechnique 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Penticlon ... 4936645

I-AURIE SALTER - Kamloops ...377-7775
Usui & Xaruna Reiki Practitioner & Instruc-
tor Reflexology & Inlsgrat€d Body Therapy.

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&7686
Reiki Teach€r/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
email: reikilea @ sunwav€.net

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

MICHELE GIESELMAN; ... 250-372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki and
Integrated Body Th€rapy.

PREBEN Tgaching all levels Usui method.
Treatments available - Kolowna: 491-211 1

SHARON GROSS - Kelowna ... 717-5690

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 86'l -5083

reiki practitioners
JOHN - Vernon ...260-2829

TANYA - Cenified R€iki Praclitioner. Past
l ife regressions. Tarot-Kelowna: 763-5107

ET Extra touch - Beiki/Psychic Healing.
Insight into the emotional root of physical
pain. Penticton ... 493-4260

relationships
Forbes - OK Singlos ... 861-5784

retreal centres
GFEEN HOUSE AFf, & RETREAT CSINE
near the shores ol Christina Lake, nestled in
the mountains of the West Kootenays, this
destination is perfect lor individuals, couples,
lamilies or small retreat oriented groups. Ari
lacil i i iss, creative, naturally l i t meeting
spaces, organic gardens, sauna, hot tub,
massage. Exceptional service. 250-447-
6556 www.greenho.com
email: greenho@sunshinecable.com

RETREATS ON LINE
Now lor the lirst time...one internet site for
retreats...getaways...workshops...meeting
spaces.. . laci l i tators in B.C.. .across
Canada...around the world.
Fax@4-872-5917
www.rotroat3onlln6.com
e-mail: connect@ r€treatsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTFE B€treat, seminar,
meeting spac€ on th€ spectacular Sun-
shine Coasl, unique in its simplicity-604-
885-4778 rockwood-centreouniserve.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retreat and
study centre on Koot€nay Lake n€ar Nelson
offers year-round programs, courses, relreats
and training. Return to a more natural, re-
ceptive rhythm ot life. Free program calen-
dar.l{d1661{71 1 o( see wwr.yasodhafa.oro

'-;"nr!:".t
Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family rates available

250-723405E

{il1,
'l{ffptP-?h'-

Nover Buy Tsmpons
or Pads Agqln!

MenstrualCap
Small rubbs cap is rvom
inlornally. Sadhry & r6liaHo.
Comlonable & €asv to usg.

Salq lor ov€lnighl. Greal lor spods,
swimming, tavgl, €lc. Lasls al lsasl
10 yeaN. Acc€plod FDA 1987,
H€alth & W.llarc 1992

Free Brochure
8fit 663.il27

Guaranteed
rvww.K6ep€rcom

Usur RErxr
Level | - TUeadaye
Level ll - Thursdaye

Nargarct Hlppel. Relkl
25$E6&2177 o Kelowna
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retreats / workshops Nurrition; Energy t"o'"'n", 
"","r"n"" 

@ , mOSf nl CHI SoclEw
AVATAR woRKsHops coachins & e day l#"ij;i::r:#J"'il"JlJi11 A" ,ruo, Hearth Reraxation Barance peacefur Mind
course in b€lief-management for sell-Renewal ;;;fi;,;;;;"j"ligh""ti,i;""', vernon. Armsrrong. Lumby, oyama i42-1022

ilillr:;;x",jll.ffi:l3,,i,il;1??.1:;l admin@windsonshearinstcoil " -- f:#i,.llrlxTjeT;j;lTiltl., 
,"*"

FIREWALKTNG - breathwork, team Shamanism Email: ttcsvern@bcgrizzly.com
building, sweatlodge, rafting, riverside tipi SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Couns€F YANG TAt CHI CHUAN CLUB
retreat - Gold€n, BC ... 250-944-2114 ling, Depossession, Elitractions, R€moval phone Jerrv Jessog - 862-9927 ... Kelowna
HEAVENLY DREAMS wELLNESS Super- of ghosts&spslls GiselaKo(250)442'2391

vised Fasiing Retreats, Inner child work, SOUL RETRIEVAL/EXTRACTIONS, WeightlOSS
Beiki, Shiatsu-Peachland...767-2868 preben. Ketowna - 491-2111 HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. product 8,/or

rHE 25th KooTENAY LAKE TAt cttt LocAL & L6NG DtsrANcE exrnlcipr 
oppotlunitv - wilma " 2so-76s-5649

REIBEAT August 26 - September 1, Dorrer animats & sout retrevial, On-sits SAFE N'HEALTHYWEIGHT LOSS
Experienc€ nalur€, community and lsarn- house clearing. Tom Hopkins I have lost 100 pounds without dist Or 6xsr-
ing on beautilul Kootenay Lak6. Qigong, Tai 250-352-Z906 Nelson cisel -888-779-0900 www.skybusiness.comnll
Chi, philosophy, healing, massago, push
hands. Swimming, canoeing, pr ist ine Spl f t tUal  gfOUpS :  yoga
beaches' watertall, mountain paths, nearby pAsr wES, DREAMS & soul . ARJUNA yoGA sruDlo ... Kamroops
hotsprings' open to b€ginners ihto'9!-1!: rnlvef Di."ou", youi own answ€rs tyengar & Kripatu yoga, Msditation, B6 y
vanced lnslructors Eric Eastman' Masler t'n-.r"rrlh" 

"""i"nt "i.'Jo. 
ol Eckankar, tjanie, Feldenkrais w;rkshops:g72-(g642)

Fook Ysung, Harold Haiime Naka. Osman iJ"i"" 
"iir," 

i_r"r,i'a S;;;; ^, "-Philips, Arnord Porier. cost: $48s, Incr: ii.,i u""-r, i-lir"_lijJe:ciil ;:;; cLrFToN RD. YoGA sTUDlo Kerowna,
accom.. fine vsgetarian meals, instruction ;;;;;;;: tyengar yoga for heatthy groMh & enioy-

3:#::trTffi,1i3i; [l"]il?#.311 :;,"cTr7e43 xerowne T63-n:r:rA ment Ranse of crass€s & teachers m€et
(250)352-3714 

rpn' vernon:558-1441' S"1rnon a'l- o-"-t-iii;' allneeds Deborah 769-6413 -Barbata860-
Ne|son:352-1170 e** e""'qi. 96i-iioi. 0500 or Margaret 86,|.9518 during the day.

emafi: cnflow(g untserve.com - weDstte:
www.r€trsabor ins.mfi/carvgrtoikodenay.hrn www'ecxanKar'org SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.

pREssuRE porNr RELTEF workshc_- ,_ THE RosrcRucrAN oRDEF...AMoFc f.9Yil,|3:.:111*.ilshopneacher trainins

Grand Forks, ec***.ponae,o"""pu.f,"".Jl $::T:,lj,jil:5:"gl9tR::?1", ffi1il1i::;tffllffi:],'-tor 1-800-665-3211 ' Professionals welcome i-r5o;6r-oG8 t;;rior" inior..oon. careersr reaching teachers since .1998.
WATER FASnNG & NATURAL HEAUNG TARA CANADA Free info on ihe Wortd Home study & summer intensives -
Doctor supervised programs. Free bro- f""lt", a fra""rni""ion UlJit"tion (250)468-9995 www.axxess-health.com
chure 1-800-661-5161 www'hiking.com g-p", uf-r of 

";i 
s-e-rvice a a oynamtc yAsoDHARA A5HRAM s6e ad und6r

SChOOIS aid to personal groMh. Tara-Canada,,B-o-x R€treats. Kelowna arsa class€s call

AGADEMY oF cLAssrcAL oRrENrA. li3]f;.til"TJJi,l: ,lf-Xi?,iii."1;ttt- Erizabeth at Fradha Yoea centre - 76e-72e1
SCIENCES Otfering a comprehesive four - YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vernon
year diptoma program in chinese medicine SATHYA sAl-BABA G-ENTRES c€rtitied instructor. Fully eq;ipped studio.
ind acupunture.-All aspects of TcM are Kelowna .. 210 7q{8ji89 classss Mon-Fri 13 classes a week. 250-549-112
olfered including Herbology, Tuina Mas- Kamloops 250-376-7309
sage, QiGong, D-iet and Chinese Languag€ r-^^^r^ -* ^r: ^ a ^ | 

YOGA STUDIO in Penticton with Angdle

and western i,,,"oi"in" coroon"nr.l?so? transformational retreats is'oilzl#i'ii"i 
"rass 

rrss... DRoF rN.
mors info. see www.acos.org Ph. 1-888- Acce9s your rslationship with Lite New students starl on W€dn€sdays.
333-8868 or visit -303 Vernon St., Nelson, Force. ExDerience new levels of
Bc vll 4E3 emorionar. mentar and phvsicar .hearrh. I Music for Hgalino I
CEBnFICATE MASSAGE COURSES 

www.originS.org orThree Mountain | . l- _--:-----s I
Focus Bodywork - regisrered wirh ppsEc. Foundation 2so-376-8003 j & TfanSitiOn Ploglam 

i
Sharon Strang - Kslowna ... 250-860-498s tai Chi I O"glnntng t arch I
x ruRE s wAY HERE t HEIUH SrmlIE DtilCtltG 0RtG01t.8CH00t W|TH0UT WAt tS i 

at Naramata Cenlre 
iCeiifiedll€balist& lridologyPrograms. PPSEC Quigong-Taiji videos & classss - K€lowna a BC otrduetes are r

trll3i"3:,11?Ji1,l',,?1ff.:$.Hirt' llliill.iT'iNaka:2so-762'ss82 i certmco ilusrc P,ac*trone,. i
rax s47€e11 www.herbaristprosrams.com P,?'-""t"t#lT3?;#l'f;ii]#t;t"* ! For Info: Anna Jopfing !
wfNDsoNG scHool oF HEAUNG | 2so-491-20pls I
LTD. Otlers Certificat€ & Diploma KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI I ---,- |
programs: Cerlitied Hotistic Heatrh p tu 250-352-3714 I omal[ mlclngpevlp.nel or ;
eraititioner; Orientat eooyworh triootogy; I 

'rveb.www.mlp:ofl 

- - 
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Dreamweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3204-32nd Avenue. Vernon

Psychic Readings available

OPEN tr4on. thru Sal. 9:30-5:30

Grard lqrks

New West Trading Co (cirsL N'ru'ar Enr. Inc.)
442-5342 278 Market Ave. A Natural
Foods Market.  Cert i f  ied Organical ly
grown loods, Supplements, Appliances,
Ecological ly Safe Cleaning Producls,
Healthy Alternatives & CNPA on statf

ONLY Certified Organic tresh produce
home delivery to Grand Forks and
Christina Lake, 442-5739 ol
www.skybusiness.com/certif ied organic

l(amloqps

Healthylile Nutrition ... 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue, Kamloops. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster for quality supplements.

Nalure's Fare ... 314-9560
#5 - 1350 Summit Drive, Kamloops

Nutter's Bulk & Natural Foods
Columbia Square (nexl toToys-F-Us)
Kamloops' Largest Organic & Natural
Health Food Store
Rob & Carol Walker ... 828.9960

!!e!a\ .ntt

Long Life Health Foods... 8605666
Caprl Centre Mall: 1114 - 1835 Gordon Drive
Great in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics, Body Building Supplies
& more. Bonus program. Knowledgeable statt.

Nature's Fare ... 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road

lue,!sp.r

Kootenay Co-op -295 Baker St ... 354-|{}7Z
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowl-
edgeable statf. Non-members welcomel

250.492.0987. Penticton or 1.888.7

Osoyoos

Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
8511 B Main Slreet ... 49561113 - Vitamins,
Herbs, Sports Nutrition, Aromatherapy,
Sell-Help lnformation - In-store discounts
Ca ng and Knowledgable Staff

Le,n$etan

Judy's Heelth Food & Deli
129 Wesl Nanaimo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Herbs & Soecialtv Foods

The Julcy Carrot - 493-4399. Pentlcton
254 Ell is St., . Open 10-6 Mon. to Sat.
Juice bar, Organic produce, Natural foods,
Vegetarian Meals & Wheat Free producls

Nature's Fare ... 492-7163
2100 Maln Street, Penticton

Whole Foods Market - 493-2855
1550 Main St. . Open 7 days a wesk
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk loods, health loods, personal care,
books, herbs & food supplements, The
Main Squeeze Juice Bar. "Featuring
freshly baked whole grain breads." visit
www.Dentictonwholef oods.com

Shusrnrao

Squilax General Store & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Between Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produce, Bulk &
Health Foods. Phone/Fax 675-2977

Summerla4d

Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Main: 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmel - Natural SuDolem€nts
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 om. for a warm smile

\lerosn
Lilestyle Natural Foods ... 545{255
1-800-601-9909 - Village Green Mall

Nature's Fare ... 260-fl17

FL fi- ,$, T\,;li f s^ ii r* 
*r04 ' 3400 ' 30th Avenue
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